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CONDENSED NEWS.
At South Pittsburg, Tenn., Monday,
a boiler txplosluti killed slit men.
Thirty-seven wow cases ids ellow Ictel
In Jacksonville Monday; two deaths.
Proctor Knott won the great Futurity
race at Coney Island Southey afternotn
The stake was $40,000.
Hon. Jtilill 8. Rhea will meet Col.
Swope in a speech on political Issues in
Lexington next :Saturday.
Forty-three new cases of yellow fever
at Jacksouville. Tuesday. This makes
336 lessee and 37 destlis to date.
Speaker Carlisle sulseed his traiu
Monday and hence did not till his ap-
pointusent fur a speech at behington,
Va.
An account of a fight In No-Man's-
Land between Colorado 'settlers and out-
laws state" that eighteen outlaws •tel
three setti ors were
The Third district Detnuerats have
perfected their campaign organization
and report says Sr. working harmoni-
ously together for the election of Good-
night.
The Vermont state election took place
Tuesday. In the September contest four
years ago Um Republican plurality was
21,702. In the eletitioe Tuesday It was
about 24,000.
Judge Thurman speaks in New York
to night and in Newark, N. J., Saturday
night. From there he will go direct to
Columbus, 0., so as to be there dories
rucatuyouent week.
The senatoriil villifyus of the south
are being kept on the run. Senator
Turple, of Imilane, has joined Black-
burn and proposer to take Senator
Chandler In hand at an eorly day.
During the last three months of the
&All year reitinig June 3, 12,211 pen-
sions, aggregating $370,7 I0,were granted
to Ketitlickeins. Of this amount $2,121
in 7S penalties came to Christian manly,
Caldwell received $1,461 hi 48 pensions,
Hopkins $2,685 in e2 pensions, Trigg
$iilS In 29 pelliii0i111, TOt/ti $1,1415 III 60
pessettetr, U tittlenberg-
slons, isilmi $966 In 41 pensions,
Daviess $4,615 In 183 peiseloiisi, Han-
cock $1,195 its 47 pensions.
A n leek Notes.
A si Hien Ky., Sept. 4.-31 hoer lichen
Yancey and Nellie Long, of your city,
are spending lisle week with friends and
relatives Iii this neighborhood.
Metiers. F. W. Wood and Ben Carroll,
of Fairview, were in this community
last week.
Misr Mary Yancey is the aftet of Mr.
John Barns*, near Brick church, this
week.
Kr. Jas. G. Yancey has bought Jas.
J. illowen'efarm,paying therefor six-
teen hundred dollars. Mr. Boweu will
start for Team the first of ekstober.
Miss Alice WIlkine Ilse returned home
from a pleasant visit t Wroth. and rela-
tives in your city.
Several from y our city attended church
at this place Sundae. Among them
were Mr. George D. Dalton and lady,
Misses Helen Yancey, Nellie Long, Sal-
lie McCulloch, Mary Long and Messrs.
id and John Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Kinkead. Thom from Fairview were
Miss Carrie Mitchell and Messrs. Ben
Horned, Bud Wood and Ben Carroll.
Mrs. Nancy Little-field, of south 1brie-
hail. spent this week In this neighlor-
hood visiting relatives.
Mures Susost.
Be Net Meter Any Lougee.
Knowing that a cough Caa be checked
in a day, and the first stages of oonsump-
tion broken In a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,s English Cough
Remedy, and will refund the money to
all who buy, take It al per directions,
and do not find our statement correct.
B. B. Garner.
Cleveland and Thurman Flags.
There are twenty-two voting precinct.'
In Chriotlan county, outside of Hopkins-
viii., and Uwe ought to be a Cleveland
and Thurman club organized, at once,
in each precinct. These clubs ought, as
soon as organized, to become members
of the Democratic League of clubs of
the state. Christian county Deinctcratst
above all others and especially now,
should go to work in earnest, go to work
to win. They can do It if they will try.
A gentleman who feels a deep and
abiding Interest in the success of the
I teinocratic platy at large and especially
the party in Christian county, author-
izes us to say that he will furnish, free,
a handsome Oatupaignliag to each one
of the twenty-two precinct', where Is
club is organized at once.
ri..et the proper parties go to work
promptly, get their club, organized and
get ready for their flag reislny. They
may then 'call at this office for the flags.
Better Timm Illetedy Battler.
General Wheateroft -Nelson, says :
"My experience In the itoglish army as
well as in America, convinces nie that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or aids to health, vlgor and life as Ark-
er's Kngtisli Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold under a poslUve guaran-
i', OF U. B. Garner. •
- 
listo Seventh conikremional distellet
kliesouri broke a nominating deadlock
by tossing a dollar. In this Way l'rovi-
thence had a better show Mao has ever
heretofore happened in NI lopeuri poli-
tics.
Beeklen's Armless Plains.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt l9seum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chap ands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Snip-
Mons, and positively cures lies, or no
' pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
porn* mtlafaetlea, or money refunded.
Priest It oda* per box. Fee sale by
K. S. *truer. ,
A GLOWING DESCRIPTION
Of the Itesearees of (lutetium aid
Morrenading (Similes by Judge
IleCarrell.
Judge McCarron was itelectel by the
Cotoniert•lal.club ti rep-
resent Christian county at the Fall eele-
brat1011 1.10V/ lii progress In Louisville,
sod prepared the following, which is his
speech before the great gathering
in attendance there. The speech
will doubtless be of great ben-
efit to this section of K ant uck y
as It cannot fall to attract the attention
espital Iota seeking investments. Th.
Nsw ISA heartily endorses everyMiug
iti it, and congratulates' the judge on its
merits. Said the Judge:
U it Pitesituter :—I have been Select-
ed by the Hopkinsville Commercial
OW; to 'reek for that body, In the
eat of Christian county. I was in-
structed not to sound her praises on ac-
count of the million bushels of corn, and
the million bushels of wheat that she
raise.' every )ear; nor the i10,(J00 bush-
els of Cale, nor yet of (lie thirty million
30,000,000) pounds of tobacco now
growing there—the grandest crop of to-
bacco ever stock in the ground, In that
or any other windy ;—because they
said these things are read and k flu ell Of
all men. Every man that has e% er hear
of Christian county (and all tobacco
men have knows that she raises noire
tebaceo, end better tobacco than !lily
other county of the SIMS area In the
world. Kvery miller in the nutted
States, it lie is tip with the tlines, will
tell you that Christian county wheat is
superior to any wheat raised east of
Colorado, and only eipialed by that of
Colorado, and peg haps California, for
milling purposes.
Therefore, they en Id to nie, "Don't
talk about w lit *1, and corn, and tobac-
co, hut talk 'shout Our "hidden re-
sources." All right; I'll try.
But Use feet is the old moss-backs and
objectors, and the young grumbler* and
croakers have been so numerous all over
western Kentucky (and for that matter,
I suppose, eastern and middle Kentucky
might be Included), that only recently
have the enterprising 'temente of our
county given their individual attention
to "turning on the light." The nines-
back, therefore, Is fast getting to be one
of our -"hidden bitiustriee." May the
good [IMO 110011 Mlle, When he will be
so completely hidden from all mortal
sight, as that other undeveloped re-
sources of greater valueghall grow and
bloom, and bear Hell fruits, to the wealth
and glory of the country. Some thne
ago the Louisville club senTionte at Its 
member's down on a visit to us; anti we
got the band out to play for us; and we
all got together is our big opera house,
atid listened to the music, and made
speeches. And, brethren, let me tell
you something: when they all got
through with the croakers and ohjectors.
I felt very much as a member of the
Louisville school board did some years
ago, when the suppose I delinquencies
of that important industry caused him
to move solemnly "That we do all arise
and indulge in a hearty blush." 1 was
ashamed of our part of the crowd, we
had fallen so far short of ourduty in the
past.
Well, we are getting out now where
we call We. And Our club Is pulling
still further out. It is like the little alit
which we hsve all seen tortnenting, and
pulling and tugging at a great, big, lazy,
bani-ahnelled_bug,about400 times Its
own size, and by pluck, antienergyi and
detetmination, it got there with its bee.
to use It. The estate gni Into the courts
setticitien(, and to-day, perhaps,
tient I y I u00 worth of machinery
mauls oll islet without t,ntenager
 .14 all its °weer*, slid pop- lading,
• j,d‘ fretting every psowr by
vs ith (lie at iiiielstIOUla : "1 here
at.' 1111 I iolas el dollar., lying olli the very
iso. ii,tit the ground, all around, awl 110
1111111 has the ability and the %elation' Ps
*hovel thew up." Gentlemen, ;here is
Iron tor >oil tilltll )0U can't rest, iron
that Is cult) to have uottiusettiled on the
market trout $1 r.O. to IS 60 per ton, entire
than any other (roil ever made. And all
this iF Wahl all average of tee wiles iront
Ciirlatiati county, and at10111 twItety-
rive utiles fr  !Wyk ille, through
which all road* must come that lead to
Ts leg.
it li•t do you say of the Iron reeintreeil
of my neighborhood !I:hi:0i you think
dethey ought to be vel ieti? I will tell
you : we want our people to begik to
thilik, and through these clubs is to be
expected that "eonautualloit moat de-
eotitly to be wished."
What else? The whole western part
of the state Is resting on tile bosom, as
we may say, of the finest health giving
mineral waters. Sebree, anti Dawson,
and Cerulean, and Crittenden springs,
with their iron, and sulphur, and mag-
nesia, and salt are almost enough to
make ens say that Ponce tie Leon missed
it but a step when he went to Florida
instead of Kentucky, his vale endeavor
to discover the fouutain of perpetual
youth.
But I yotar attention to the very
Interesting subject of hard-oaks and other
herd timber tormanufacturIng purposes.
W fiat say you to 50,000 acres of huge
oak trees, Skirting and within the north-
ern boundary of county like a
wiltierners1' titleli Is the estimate given
Me by the best posted, and perhaps the
moot reliable statistician on Use subject
lii Ilopkinaville. The entire iscreage of
of woodland In I'liristlan county is give'.
iii round numbers at 90,000 acres. But
this grand growth of bard wood has
never been utilized to advantage. Triir
it is, that we have saw -mills scattered
through thoite wEtels in groat:numbers;
but they are simply destroying the finest
timbers or Luling it for the commonest
purposes:. anti we need to have our
wealth in this regard developed. Of
course, what I say of Christian is large-
ly, if not squally true of Muldenberg
and Caldwell eountles—perhaps of Hop-
kins and Logan (at least In a measure).
Don't you see that somebody with money
needs braltis enough to force Min inn,
Christine county
Another thing: There never was a No 220, on North .ele loN th Jtrer l,one square Irons I telait
better grazing country than Christian /mall tobacco etniidgned to us will receive our personal Attention,
county. Blue gram_ii t is true, dues nut sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for teams anti teamsters.
grow here as it doriti-the blue grass 
sectIon of the state, and yet it does grow,
an Inittginovre ttextre, mil. Awl es
for other &romp, clover, etc., 1161 other
county in the (Polon can produce them
more abundantly. But what do you
find? The pitiful exhibit of 5,000 tons
of hay saved. It ought tube 50,000 tons
alai not a sprig less. But this industry
Is not given a living chance. I know
but one single man in all Chriatian comi-
ty who has had the shrewthieas to make
his living by the sweat of Isis hay mow-
er; and he has had such a good time
looking at the grass grow, awl visituig
the girl*, that he has receiltly written
book declaring that avonlias a right to
as many wive.' as -1,,,ostrrs other
creatures have that live on grass. I way
add, however, that he is not ntarrted.
Now, 1 wish that some good stock men
with capital would come down and
double their wealth nosing snick ou
Christian county grasses. 25,000 horses,
and mules, and cattle Is too small as;
average for 4..11rie
hogs is too small an annual growth tor
Let it. toll you about Christian cousity....:so wealthy a county. We ought to ship
With an area of about $OO square miles, at least twice that number yearly.
Its surface is diversified with every Vit- Invite the attention of millers to the fact
Hely of eon, from the finest rot clay and that, with all our corn and wheat, we
limestone foundation in four-fifths of tt e have only two merchant mills ins Hop-
county, to the shotty, tecky, kinstie, awl only six In the whole
soil in the broken, hilly part. Perhaps county. I cell your atteetion to the fact
four-fifths of the county is suited to the that, with all our tobacco, there is not a
product :041,M) great abundance, of the tobacco factory In. the county, except II
SSOSI luxuriant growth of corn, wheat, small one at Pembroke. All shipped
tobacco, oats, vegetables, and grasses of away In Upgsheede. ketcapitalistaiouk
all sort". The whole northerutmundary, and see, and know their opportunities.
from the east, even unto the west, over- Only last week our Commercial Club
11e4 the 1111041t RISKIllifieelit coal fields CO saw this opening and set to work. The
be found in the world result was a private stock company was
Now, you don't cure to hear me on this formed, capital unknown. If any of you
agricultural poesibilitim of Christian want a good investment call on my
county ; let use tell you that our mineral friend Bassett, and he'll tell you what
resources are rich and abundant, beyond to do with your tuoney; With all our
conception. All over Hopkins and limestone we have but one limekiln In
North Christian, there are rich veins of the county which does a 0,ippIng bind-
the finest bituminous coal to be found nem, and the capacity otefihat is sixty
outside of Pennsylvania. This fact is barrels per day.- And that do say that
being found not by piecemeal, by the it is better lime than the celebrated lime
men a means and minds enough to in.. made at Britt, Tenn.
vestigate It. Already, syndicate from a What else have we got? I'll tell you.
distance are buying our coal fields by Thirty-five lawyers to make the well
the tens of thousands of acres at a time, sick; a hundred doctors to make the
Look at the great out-put of coal at gar- sick sicker (and they don't all make a
lington, in Hopkins county, lUst over support); four banks to save 'mu money
the county line, a town of 1:500 inhabi- and keep us from wasting it ;htlx ware-
tants, built up ami maintained by the houses to take care of our tote(); and
enormous coal !ninesmof that region; two atemeriee; twd 'sphere I newapa-
mines which supply to a large extent, peril to tell us the news; better graded
even the coal market of the city of Ninth- schools than they have in Boston; two
ville, us eotupetition with the coals of drat-class colleges; two foundries, one
Tennessee; whose stocks, after being of which, by the way, made a shipment
watered and doubly watered, over and the other day. of some articles to Eng-
again, time after time, are still paying land; three carriage factories; a mag-
good dividends on Use entire capital, au- nificent ice factory; a natural gas well,
thorised, though perhaps not one fourth and three saloons. However, these, es-
paid up. According-to Inspector Nor- [whiny the saloons, are peculiar "hid-
wood's last report, 42 ,western Kentucky den resources," for we have prohibition
mines produced in 1887, over 95,- in Christian county.
000,000 bushels-of coal, moat of which, Well now, Mr. President, what are
come from Earlington and Central City, we going to do about all this? Christian
and their vicinities, the former, perhaps, comity has a population of 10,000, only
being the greatest producers In Ken- 7,000 of whom live in Hopkinsville. I
lucky. I think, that an exanilnatIon of the last
Talk about the mining Interests of census, will show you that there are few
Christian county and western Kentutky, such rural populations in the United
why, one needs only to go along Ute !ewes. 11 you will take the ammo d
railroad through Ohio, Hopkins, North 'valuation of the taxable property in the
Christian, Muhlettburg. Webster, lien- county, and figure from that, the real
dereon, Calderon, McCracken and other value of all the property in the eotiiity,
counties of Kentucky, to see that this I think that you will agree with tate that
magnificent, diversified agriculturaLand $20.000,000 is not too high an eettinate;
mineral %sunny le destined to be de- which will leave, say $15,000,000 for the
veloped Into fields and mines of ever nisei district. 
-
yielding wealth and prosperity. What are the possibilities and needs
. Again, do you know that we have iron of such a county anti attell a population,
lqjhe northern hiltsof Chriatlan county ; Is the erst.iptestIon; and how shall we
Aye, aye, sir, and paying quantities, real is' our wants, Is Ilse .next. As to
doubtlees. This is not an industry with the possibilities. every Matchless man
us as Is coal. It is simply 'a boundless roust think for himself ; I have given you
source of wealth to our people, when it the facts. What we-need-are. more rail-
shall be developed. We want some of roads, more people, more-. Ihiti better
these rich Iron men, who have got rich farmers, toore coal mines, more Merchant
wi tile iron tariff, and charged their la- mills, more factories of every kind, more
borers with it, to come over and buy our live stock, more ehIpments In and out
iron ore. Welp-eell. We'll sell cheap, and cheaper freight. How are we go-
fer we don't knew how much we are: Big to get them? Through the Hop-
worth, and we hav'ot get the money It kinoville Commercial Club, ',.Air.eatly a
will take to find out. And then, Just proposition is pending for se_mi trunk
west of us is the great little county 'of railtosti. front Chicago to She Gulf of
Trigg, with Its hills, and crags, anti Me-lied; right through itopkinsville ;
honest, unpretentious people. What do and the time is not far off, I trust, when
yob find? About 400 square miles up we shall be able to show you several
and down the Cumberland, all in Trigg. competing lines of rellrosde all comer-
 of Gm richest and beet IrSifloiWis--.11,- -bigot 110piilmiv
United States. Don't accuse me of be. than $1,000 per day pald at RopkinsviEst
ing extravagant. I know what I am alone, for Imports and passenger tan s
talking about. I repeat that the Iron will pay the freights on double the pre
produced from the- TrAltig county mines ant reeelpts; when the farmeus will gut
has been tested) tried and proved tth be ten mite • boatel more for their wheat
the very it; yet produced in the-whole than now, on account of competition in
United States, without a single ezeep-, rates; when stesm factories and mills
ikon. And In quantity It is abundant, will line our railroads; and mining op-
us in quality Ills ride Not in the iron orations Witten and enrich our northern
districts of Pennsylvania, not in ItIrm- hills; and when a leughlng and pros-
Ingham, nor Georgia, can this Iron be peroos people will rim up and-Tall this
found in greater abundant*. The 11111- commefehil clubs of Kentucky blessed.
man Iron Works and Rolling Milli have
been in operation there for oier fifty
years, until recently. and have never
iunk a drift, but actually shoveled tip
the coal from the surface. Twenty
years ago 1,200 hands were eMployed
and the finest improveigeats of ma-
ehinery put in. In later chars the own-
ers died, leaving their Immense estate in
the hands of a trustee, without authority
Flasting•Trite Iju TINS/Veins.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood Elixir -cures all. blood
poison" where cheap sareapartnes arid
to-called purifiers fall. Knowing this,
we will sell It to all whooshl at °or store
In a positive guarantee. H. B. Garner.
Oh! kip ney,
Its Funny.
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell 'goods 1,0
4C01%TIAY.
This will enable us to cut down prices and give our
friends the benefit of the cut. - Donh try to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. But
just come in and see how cheap
groceries. Yours Truly,
enshaw & Clark. 
H. 4: austiliewriii tico. C LONG .
Allcoomricisza.tlay efisr,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
both Its
Caldwell & Randle, -
Siam, Glasstre Ca Goods
C-tat.1.0177,
BASSETT ik CO'S.
PALL OPENING
September 15.
EVERYBODY INVITED!
A Pleasant Surprise Awaits You.
EVERY LADY
%VIAL RECEIVE A
HANDSOME SOUVENIR.
c CO
"WRECKERS OF HIGI-1 PRICES."
'88 — THE GREAT '88
Roofing Guttering and Outside Work. TENNESSEE FAIR,
ANTST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE. TENN.
COMMENcES-SEP7. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.Fteoairing Neatly and .eilly,1 hone. We Seethe wart ;watt.. in It-IS vt-K.1-7-#74-1E. iffrATILSo
lisivaauted leo, Work
2-Zoplci rissrl.1.1i." 'EC e vii.c://cy
'Et CVNT !
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than (ver
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrigk's China Hall,
209 N.College street. \ N'ASHVII.LE-, Tenn.
MIATMIAMIRJ!
Large Stock. Well Assorted. PrIces Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarkaville, Tow
T. J I F t ,WARI19. Tow P. MAJolt,
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
grovveli,4214:34:, Eical43.1sx:rtetoza.
ROBT. B.' WITHERS, Cen'l gent,
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK6VILLE, TENN.
•ash
'rob
then within u eel ten orders not to tames.
gin Toliatien in einire or n the hands of rewroenible farmer) 610 .leitiera. All
hilt' in store at the ev penile of °weer, except where there is no advance. and
1F1.45 i‘rems IVICor 4ati 'rc1c, oz, co
Timm soy bohemia tho moment Country.
T. R. 11A COCK R. E. COOPILS. W. I. ITASCA W. R. ItaohDALII
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
o
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE1
OLARENVII I. LIG TORSI, V.• NOPKIAlltrALLE, El.,
We easisig F.imainvege. . . to & II taiss Bless..
Shimmies  I TW.g RAGS DALE- staisamaa
11.1. 1.-T. .--..—...... Rook .1fAIf- —le . . B. TAIELEROL.-. .  ... .Beek-tespar. 
Special Attoatina to Sampling and Selling TobescO, Liberal Afton's.
Made on Consignments.
All tobacco limited baler we have wet instruetions So the reetease.
r-14- 3IC. KeTeilwera. .. X". W. =&lozao3r.
termerly of 111/1401,1 A 411st I*. Formerly of DARN!. Y At BUSH.
' 
...,
1\T=Z-t901•T
Tobitcco and Grain Commission I erchan ts 1
4,1 . 
. .
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sale of every ilogshesil of Tobac-
co entisigned to us. '
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. All Tattoo° &eared at OM of
owner unless written instructions to the.00ntrary.
mai
THE SI ILDINGS HAVE memo ENLARGES ANDr_ EnlIT1111/411.
DONE roneins.i; To INCISE SSE TIRE CO3Irt0ST OE PATRON!.
The Great Nellie Burk
ATION
of Dareltaeli sad Chariot itares.
alio U Greyhound. will sive • .
most thrilling *slob ion each day "
iii.1,THS iMICATC.T Living
In BOW• attoaarr,w ill give thr#w
PREEDDISI $15,000 . ;1111111441111 11014e10144116. 04.11616610g ofttelipear pertormances.aud ParachuteIdevrviit thet# MCC*, balloon awainsina with
vabeen Enter and w I be Is•re 2 RACES EACH DAY,2 RACES EACH DAY Trott...ft and Paciestrifterse.
it will be allogplither the bait Fur ever held in this eeeetryl. Tia:. largest timidity of Stork ra er known in this ...et ion will be the.;
Half Fare on all Railroads.
0. M. YOGG,President
Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Mad*.
For catalogue address, C. H. GILLOCK, Secretary.
Ple, Dian & Wall,
Successors to PYE & WALTON
occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, where they are now buying goods.
evellit.eirest
• •
:As a criminal initre Louisville he
 • 1 
Republics's Cenvesties.
eialay. Another addition hati been uue 
II i el•teisetev Men, KY., Sept. 1.--i%,
to the long 11.1 of horrible crimes 
cone lootiviiiiiien wee milled to voter le the
Witted there. Saul beware, Tureday 
court-lieu*. at I:30 p. in. by Maj. Jobe
morning, wound up a two weeks' spree 
W. Breathitt, chairman of the dietriei
opmenittee, who elated the objeot of the
ossiterutioit to he the 'selection of It caii-
%Wale hr °volitive** iu this district.
Upon uestiou est 11. K. uoureim
e ,,,
tioplows couuty, the couventlou elects-it
Maj. Jobe W. Breathitt chairman and
N. S. Reek aecretary of the meeting.
The iskairusau appoieted the fellow tug
rimmed geutieusesi as a usinesietee on
credential*: TI. 'limier , et ebr_istiati ;
Charles Ashby, of Hopkins; K. La.
A.tilly, est McLean ;• M. D. Tuurtibu
of Webster. '
A leo' el iiiiiiiuitten'tel '. reeoluOuus co
sieting ot C. J. Pratt. of Heekileek_AleX
A iiderouti, ot Chriatian ; N. K. Ashby,
of Webster ; Eugene Edison, of Mclomen.
During the &bermes of the committee.
the Hun. lieu. LI. 'ruwery, ut W choler,
in response to numerous calla, came for-
ward and addressed the convention
lam Ilk opt% the lotlittcal issue. ol tile
day, it:hoeing paritt.ulary to the tat al
Meth. and the money qUe61,/1111, n110% img
that the RepUbbean party is right npoit
both of these questittimo The dpealser
wade many apt Ilitlairetitnis allot telling
hits, a haat %ere aril received, rod ire-
queolly appiautied by a large Rini ap-
precletive sudienese.
Thee am licit Me 041 ermien t i &Is reported
theVeey mond that the compote MI
(1)1 toot, ileotalies, lieuderson, Mcimait
and 1% e lister at re reprr000ted by dean
ga:t• dull awl properly alVredltet1 and
periellt lit this laniVentitiu ; and that the
the etWittiesi of Ilaucock and Union 451e
represeuted by proxy. 'Phia report was,
on motiou adoptaL
The etnutnittee on resolutions wade
the followine report which was aleco
adopted: 
the Republiemns of the Stemma district
of Kestuthy in convention resembled,
declare: .
let. That thee approve of the call oi
the district committee for the tonuttiation
of a candidate for congress, and thes
pledge ' a hearty support to the nominec
of this eonvention.
end. They endorse the platform el
the last el menial Republican convention
held at Cbieago, Harrison and Murton.
the Dominoes ot that cementite), are
worthy isf the great isetror - utruferred,
and are entitled to res!eive the enthuse's'.
tic support of all Republicans. ,
3rJ. The newspapers ot the district
are requested to piibildh the Woe-et-Mogi
of this onivetition.
Nominations WM/tigress were thee
declared to be in oriler. Mr.. itourianti,
of ilopisitot, presented LG. IlArtle of lion.
Jauleti Breathitt, of 'Christian county.
'I'M. Was ae•L'UntITAI t.y Sir. Towerr, oh
it eheotet•  leeway. The name of lion.
TilE [RI-WEEKLY PHA.
11311.11113 MD DT -
goo SPI Prating met PaMsliess Co
selVielt111111 W1104111s. President.
l'HURSDAY SKYTEM BRE 61.
met CD WISPY i lltSD•Y,
£110 &AMP'S& V.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
VOA resolute/cr.
tiR0 V KR CLKV la AN D,
et saw TURK.
Vol N
ALLEN 0. 'THURMAN,
OW OHIO.
Fut CONtilLIMMI,
W. T. ELLIS,
OF Ili•V leWil COUNT.
by killing his wife and then hiumelf.
To Col. Clark and Henry Abernathy :
Show your backing, submit your prop*.
fitions, and let us get down to business.
The Louisville commercial club will
erect • $3110,000 builtlimg for %keit head-
quarters.
That V*
read.
all favor a rat:-
I.
TRUSTS.
They are largely pet- It le! notorious that
Nate affair.. ailb cetopetatioa wt000ttrit
'Which mother ?sew straagied 1.) combine-
Meat Clowel•ntl nor any lions q uite Atro.blent
pro ate canna has any at tan time, and f re.
Tight to interfere - quently Dania,
0 Blaine's Feet- wheel kieve lot their
lat./ womb. object the regulainIS
or the aut:ply and rens
of wieesioditms made
sad Iola by members
Of the combination
The people c•n Vindly
hopelor any connate-
alma in tleg_operattoa
of theseliN Irish
scheme. --Cleveland**
floorage ta vorig roes.
lit-re a're the °phi ons of the two lead-
ing ime• of their respective parties; *sob
a true representative of its principles.
Take your choice.
Tbe New Kas tomes that the railroad
meeting to-night will be. tuore profitable
titan those a Itich have preceded it.
Let the discussions be confined to prob-
abillOws and let those having sugges-
tions to mike do so in as few words as
possible. Heretofore too much gas has
been expeuded, both instoriel and arti-
ficial, for the good of Err iecticerned.
lot us do something more than appoint
the usual committee to iuvestigate tier
O. V. We might. by way of variety.
 
It the 'customary resolution that we
are iu favor of • railroad. Let the tau
sr three. propositions be laid torture the
meeting; let their merits be discumeed
In • calm, buitiness like way ; let a com-
mittee composid of gentlemen front each
eeetion of the county to appointed to
decide which proposition Is best and
then let us unite on that arid pooh it
through. A . house divided against
Itself cannot stand, and if our peopIii dl-
„vide up on thews proposition. • the oppo-
sition will defeat each and everyone of
them. We have fooled away too much
time already, no* let us get down to
work and pull together. That is the
only road to success. Kverybod ; turn
omit'
The Republican senators say to the
femme of representative*: "Item have
done wross Is passing this Chlorite re-
striction biti;lt is a plain abrogation of
the treaty, but we will go you one and
pees it, but you must bear the blame;
we alian't. We will vote for it, but
will bear none of the responsibility."
How Odra! The Republicans dare not
agAllistiOratlieeppear -terissiatent
take this stand. The Democrats were a
little too fast, and have utilized the
campaign thunder they were holding in
reserve, consequently they seemed.
TisS tanners have been in a very good
humor this week. Last week they were
fretting about their tobacco crop, fear-
ful that the rain would ruin it, but the
weather so far his been propitious and a
great deal of the weed has been cut.
The scarcity of worms is remarkable,
and it is not an unusual thing to And a
whole field eatirely ftE from- [beet;
Judge McCarroll'A estimite 6f the crop
foetid& county, 30,000,000 pounds, is a
good one, and what is more the leaf is
of the finest quality raised in years. It
will stem most beautifully.
W ith.pAine championing trusts and
Bob Ingeiall speaking throughout the
rest in favor of free whisky and _free
s_robacco, the g. o. p. is between the devil
and the frog pond. If Blaine favors
trusts, then he favors a tax on whisky,
because • trust is but the outgrowth of
'restive. Ingersoll 'opposes treats, be-
cause be favors free whisky and tobac-
co. Both them men are leading Re-
publicans and both are sent out as
campaignev. If this isn't a bad
of mIx, whet is it?
The yellow fever scourge is assuming
serious proportions, :136 cases being re-
ported from Jacksonville so far. A car
load of refugees has been started to
Nashville by a circuitous route, but the
authorities there have received warning
and will no doubt.prevent their entrance.
Where will they go? is a question that
la causing considerable All XIOSS just now.
Tuesday was the worst day known in
Jacksonville, 13 new cases being re-
ported. Are we to have another Mem-
phis horror?
Representative Scott's bill restricting
("itnese immigration has passed the
house. The bill provides that it 'mba.
be unlawful for any Chinese laborer,
W110 has been, or who may now be, or
who may hereafter be a resident 'within
the Vnited Sides, and who sKall have
iteparted therefrom and shall not have
returned before the passage of this act,
to return to the United Stalks. The
senate will now have an opportunity to
this Treaties.
jhe French are t lar people. They
have decorated Etzillit Zola with the
Legiorr of honor, but ',bat tor it
fieult to Imagine. Perham theefgh we:
Americans are not properly educated,
and cannot appreciate the honor which
I e due to the author of such a work as
"La Terre."
A New Yorker has discovered whs.
• Blaine Is so earnest In his defense or
t rusts. Ile says the Republican party is
Ii need of money, the usual supply from
oflice-holders beink shut off, and that
their only hope now lies in the great
corporations, hence this attitude.
The Republirains of Maine are not
working for prohibition to any extent
year. Their chiefteln, Blaine, In a
speech at Farnaineton ativisea them to
let the whisky question rest, and defend
the system of protection.
A New Flask tit the Republican
fere*
!leo lork Herald
Mr. Blaine'• aecond speech in defence
of trusts is tar more sign lb-antthan his
drat.
W heti he declared at l'ortland that
they are "private affair*" with which
Elie government had kW bilsiiirea to in-
terfere he had just returned from Europe
alter an absence from this toutory of
more than a year, during which period
these great abuses bad loomed up like
an epidemic all over the ...outlay anti
with proportions that alarmed the peo-
ple auti aroused popular indignation.
Remover, he was fresh from a prolonged
pilule with Mr. -Andrew Carnegie, a
beuellciary of the steel trust, aunt one .4
the few who would Ilk, to see the tull-
e/et 1eiuse accorded to suet' mumbler,.
Hence as to Mr. Blaiur's first remarka-
ble utterance on the subject It might
have bevel pleaded in Ms behalf that lie
blundered through Ignorance or that lie
spoke hastily before reserering from the
l'aniestie influence.
But at lesser the brilliant Republican
leader deliberately reiterates his defence
of trusts and proclaims that they have
110 place in a national touipairr. And
to make the pronoun:lament° still more
impressive, to show that he was dare-
fully weighing his words •auti meant
itist what Ice said, he committed his
' 
views to se ritIng ad reed from wonu-
script.
Tlat-
Thus Mr. Blaine put* himself tin re-
eon] squarely and detiantly in favor of
:rusts, pox laitui himself their defender
and champion. The government, lie
says, his bo right to intertere with
:item, io business Cu touch them. The
very tact that they have hitherto escaped
governmental coutrol is the very reason
that they hale inereased in number and
twee- until they present one of the
most threatening dangers of dos future.
lii the trustive see au upstart in busi-
esseeeeo a nnitilmaoript In law-A imilibl-
nation of a few men wielding all the
powers of almighty corporation with-
out being subject to the limitations or
responsibilities of a corporation. They
have grasped the power to limit 
ftit
duction, enforce idleness, lower
advances prices, control market v,pityle
competition, establish monopoly. -Arre-
deicers, wage earners and consuti
trade, business and the masses are l
put at the mercy of a combine of teed
barons bent on self-enrichment. '
Yet Mr. Blaine proclaims that these
are wield* alleito beyond governmental
reach. Anti this in hum of the fact that
Legislature after Legislature has been
loudly called upon to cheek the abuse,
Thar_ court after court has been in-
voked to enforce the law leshist it. lie
proclaims that trusts have„bo place in a
national campaign, that congroteltas
nothing to do with them. lend this in
face of the fact that both parties have
called upon congress to move against
them, that the presitient of the United
States has recommended coogreedional
action against them, that leaders of both
Parties have spoken against them lifeen-
Kress', that -committees are now and have
been Investigating,into their abuses, and
that several bills to regulate them have
alreitiy 'been beongist forward in con-
grem.
To say, as Mr. Blaine does, that trusts
have no place in a nattonal campaign
is to say that the interests of the people
have no place in • campaign of the peo-
ple. To say that the government has
no business to interfere with trusts is to
say that the government has ne business
to protect the masses against flagrant
wrongs of "monopolists and trade barons.
Mr. Blaine's defence of combines has
a startling significant*, because it-means
%Republican defence of this growing
abuse and threatening danger. lie is
more than the brilliant leader of the
Republicans. Blaine Is the Republican
party, and the Republican party is
Blaine it Co. His treat edict is a new
plank in the party platform. lie now
speaks for the party, anti should the
party slip into power again he would
act for it-dominate the administration
of ilarriaori, as lie did that of poor Gar-
field.
In that case trusts and combines
would run rough shod over the people
for four years, and the government
would do nothing.
•-•4111•••••-.
The Fall Meeting.
The directors of the Christian *County
Driving l'ark irsoot.iatton have beetr-Ist
great expense in order to secfire In-
ducements for their fall meetiug • and
they expect a large attendance from :the
pie ef'e:hriatian arid adjojnbor.ceun-
Mr. They have advertised this no*
irig throughout Kentucky, Tennees
Indiana and.Iillnititt and. leading ick
men from all of these have sigruit the
intention of britiging their ler here
to contest for the liberal nrses which
are offered. Over one itindred stalls
have already been e ged and so great
has been the rid for stable room
that the assoc n has found it items-
wiry to build al litional stalls upon the
grotiads. One of the most interesting
and eliciting features of this gala week
Will be the.spiendid chariot raceSorhteh
 AM rtatiity take place. 'On the after-
noon of the opening day all of the lead-
elf merchants in the city will chose
their boners. ('otintry people simuld
remember that Mehl vehicle's are. ad-
witted to the grotnnis without extra
charge. •
Arrangements -hive been. made With
the L. it N. railroad to bring passengers
from Nortontiville and all littertuediate
poliots on the rieirtileg local freight, to
which a passenger coach wn? be at-
tached. 'rids train will be held. until
5 :34) o'clock on toe afternoon of each
day.
s
A mob of negroes attempted to lynch
a prisoner at Frankfort, Monday, hut
were repulsed by officers. Several eo.-
pie were injured by 'rocks and stones.
Geo. W. Jolly, of Davies* t:ounty, was
also placed in nomination, but a delegate
stated that he had a letter of merest elate
from Mr. Jolly saying that hsocuuld not
accept the noulinetion.
The chairman in. el Id, Well elitieeti
word*, thanked the couventioir for the
compliment to his ion, but preferred
that some our else should receive the
uuncivatiou.
I recess of fifteen minutes was taken
a ouusultation of the delegates, awl
re-sasetulling, the mime of Mr.
i as itin17111110, Ankh a Motion to
omit nomination of Hein. James
Area bit by acclatuation was carried
unanimously.
Mr. Alex Andersou, of Christian
county, stated that at the Nortouville
Convention hi April last, lie had re-
ceived the appointment of assistant
eleetur.for the district. Ile appreciated
the honor, but stated that lie could nut
dud time to devote to the discharge te
the duties of the positien, and therefore
tendered his resignation. Upon motion,
lion. George Ii. Towery was elected to
All the viooncy-. The et, er etion them
adjourned
JOHN W.
40,! N. S. MOAKII, Seey.
District papers please copy.
-es.-.'
NEIGH BORHOOD Nork:s.
Henderson faleaber
Henry Payne, a citizen of the Spring
Grove neighborhood, In Union mutat',
aged about fifty, delivered himself to the
jailor at Ilorgatifield Saturday night and
asked to be locked up. He said a Mob
ve-as after I ' . lie had shot himself in
the head, the ball reaming behind the
ear and goitig out in the forehead, but
not touching the skull. Ile Maid he shot
himself to keep the mob from getting
hint, lie has been drinking very harts
of late and his mind was badly. upset.
He WAS released yesterday evening. His
itiPtries are not serious. It is said that
lie killed a Mall at Polorgarifield dome
veare ago and that since that tittle lie liar
drank a good deal and shown evidences
ot 11166111ity.
On Saturday night, two young. Mete
Charles II &gen and Victor W &then, each
about sixteen years of age, purchesed a
quart of whisky In Morganfleiti R1111 then
proceed to the home of young Wathen.
Hagan, on the way, drank most of the
whisky and was carried into Weletecs
house in a drunken coodition. &felon
Suieday inornirig was lutliol 10 be dead.
lividencee of 'totemic poimnieg were
plainly visible. The young man is of
good family mullila trutimely aeatb,
under the eircomatantera, is very dis-
*Mg.
• -61.---.1A
Connell Clatter.`
The city counell met in regular seas
sion'Tutteday afternoon, * fuill attend-
ance being had. The minute* of „the
last meeting were raid, approved and
adopted.
The following aceouuts and pay-rolls
were presented, examined and allowed:
You' 4. au cid Heat • . .S 11 SO
Gas CoMnany. pan,
Jordan 'tarter. feeding prisoners, 17 NO
Thoses..11 Meador, wart  , . 00
Anderson a Tate. hay, .• ndo-
Manger wink wet, . 16.00
Pay roll. street work, 440
ray retlk des compote?. ..- .10.111 
AwIk seas ordereilruir Vir-
ginia Street between Secoed , and
Fourth.
Pavement waif prdered on Seventh
street from the Wittier to Jessup avenue.
Street committee was ordered to mike
repairs on First street. ' • • .
MARKET REPORTS.
Bork INSVILI.R.
,t,
SrSeen
If
sit
Kea
Latent eiour
c noose Tamil,
Pima Family
Oral's's. Floor
Rye Fleur
Bock wlioat flour
Meal, per bush
Ilowl•r, per sal
wrel wet for des-ii issue by the loral dealers.'
*.- •
aw,.. -I ,'entry
••tag•r Unot
10111.1er•
AD n'tt FPS
:
'16% tolls
II to 14e
N to V
IA!' ton'
_
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tho I•os der never ear A marvel of purl•
y, strength and wholes. ens.. kiloiseq.ohoso•
tool n the or•linftry kin In. and cameo& be Nilo
In compel it  so ith the multitude of tow test,
abort wol*ht alms.
osin ....oar. Rot •L 11•atti0 POTOSI' .I46
Will Street. Y.
The Rest Secret of the unparalleled sweets
uf THIt 14ILY NEW• may 'e
ft'und iii hat! di.410ireu, knit. h4 ra. &nut,. r,
which snore than anything else have con
triltuted to its remarkal.ic gruwth.
riser t-et ija Paqv Pitp,rjor Pry**.
The !mole (Atha hiroWest e wee eat keen-
ly the necessity of an intelligent knee kulge
alit* workrs daily doings, but they am tee
Isie.y to waste caluable time in searchine
through a curnlieus blanket-sheet " rit-we
paper ft/ the real newt of art, literature,
science, religion, politic*, and the thottNIMI
and o:ic din hieh stoke ee Poet"  tele
flu/tibiae 'Fbey want news--ad the ni
but they dont ascii it concealed la fut over-
lay:wk.:ring nom of the Iris island intomusimen.
bal. It is because Tut Cutt000 DAILY
. NEIL'S •• all seikat amid ea ,1e4'," that
Its circulation is ever "4 miL'rea
SEi;t!NI!: Ist.I.Andoet, 1. Of.
.6VettS1/144s.r. The 0444 dem.aol a fair, III;
',artist, Independent tiewspaper,u ha h gives
N.Te.r, and gives it free from the 'Orli
cut ptuasaa . With no mere polattal ana-
to gratifr no at to griod," use Im-
partial, indepe;sdent newspaper may trulytie
**guide, philosopher and friend' to honest
men of even shade at olitical faith; and this
is why THE t'llICAti•I Ilkicf New. has to_
tlay circulation of OVCT erilliass A "
THE elftt-AbO 1,411.1i Nkeik now al.1• to
these tap COMpicheitsire flew:cub 
largy, a third, in es unparalleled retimuea
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
-seer 14,c,
NEV15 is for sack I y
all newaleakrs at One tine per copy, or
mi.; he po,tage paid, for $v.00 Per
year, as cents per month. "lbe fanner
and mechanic can WO afford, as 'aril as the
merchant and prefosional man, to have his
metropolitan daily.
Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
• Publishes -The Daily Hews,' Chtelage-
_
The Big Fair!
AT THE
ORIVINGIPARK,
Will Be Held
October 3, 4,-5 and 6.
This will positively bit the
IGGEST FAIR
ever h in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horses:have been engaged.
Be sure and attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. '3
and witness the beautiful
Cluolloom
It is something you never ea ore on )a half
mile track. Arrangements ha een
made for 2 Chariots with 4 hors
to each Chariot.
The Fair will be so much larger and better than
any ever held in this county, that all the
Muchuts ig Ti fill Clon St4ro:
the first afternoon and let their employees at-
tend.
Arrangements have been made with the
L & N. R R. to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 5:301n the
afternoon of each day
-
Remember that it costs nothing extra for your
vehicles and horses to enter the grounds.
- - -
-
Some of the most noted horses in the coun-
try will be here to do battle for the one thous-
and dollar trcitting race,.
Write to the Secretary fur a catalogue.
r a. H. Abernathy, A. D. Rodgers,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.
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LICK STOCK.
'Reported 1.• s, imodsrase A rri.Lice Ntort•
Commomon Merchants, 110111,011.
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lock V anta.I
_
quit-c, as leesmull nit Tuas.day,siud 
mkriti4u.
Ilints-Recerpm light misdate market quiet at
thser;ilueertaatNioni:i iii"-There Mao change to male
taprices in this dapahment. -
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Premium List
For thp NEW ERA
Drawing
to take place
SATURDAY OCT. 6, 1888.
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AGENTS
‘v 110 are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Kea:
Lee Thacker--Latayette, Ky.
(Jr. O. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Itriuther-i 'suitors.
I). II. A rtustrong-l:eruleau Springs.
-11 %-lar. .1. P. tiarnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Rieltarslons-Frolt Hill.
W. B. brew yr-14i rview.
J no. M. iteushaw-ltra.
Ift T809411.
Go us A. G. Bosh for boots and otiose
and slave looney.
Vox In hotness and &soldie-
ry go to John W. Poff.
Jo.. A. McKeusie spoke at
Lawrence, Kau., Tuesday.
Dr. Sergeant hot travail Iota Ws
new house on Norzh Main.
Goat! Pastri'ax-Near towsr, 50 cu.
per week'. Juo. P. Canspbell, Jr.
Dsltun Bros. have nearly completed
the handsaws brick hall at Trenton.
1'. W. Loft( and Jas. M. Howe are on
the sick list. Ne ' r of theist are Seri-
ously 111/..
„
Jac Radford has given up hie position
with Forbes Bro., temporarily, owing.
to bad health.
Wild and wooly Wyoming Frank
passed through the city Tuesday even-
log on the 5 o'clock trate.
tri1C.-Mrs. JAC Donnie will give
Imesons its vocal and Instrumental tuuslc
at her filitilegict Oli Sixth street.
F ok SALe-true Itoesetood severs-oc-
tave piano, price $100. Apply to Mrs.
Tour Iturbridge, Burbridge House.
A chicken thief raided the poultry
yard of Mr. Omar Brown Monday night
and escaped with about three iluz:ii due
chicken.,
Another plug aid be played iii the
gas well this Were. The uhject of the
hoer II to Millie the loll
nireatu of blue lick water.
Jet Herndon, a popular ) °clog la-
s:WI:4 of Clarksville, come over trout
that city Sunday usurping Lin hie w heel
and wok breakfast at hue
'Ilse came of the state against_ J. W.
Yancey. of Fairtiew, charged with ars-
smelting Mrs. W. T. Ulm k. was Viol bi-
fore Esq. Fitt: Salinas) . Tlbe defend-
 ant Wait fiend $40.
furnish 'us tile name. of your vieoteice
noel alsirutees, for flOo vol1111111. &lot lAktreby
eonfer • toyer that will he appreciated I
• I. Bush has relented from the.itaet,
.10 Franlici and w r lc ft 1',.,.. l*fof LOW.
111140.
J•0.1110ayat Mgt Torisis f.w the east to buy.
Win VI ha, of YnlI.a, g • , friends In
elm city this week
• t'. W. Ka4lor.1 awl of l'askey. were
in thoeity .
gelea Selia.Venabladdlo hies Inaba:mg friesde
is itoutii Cbrisii•n.
Mr W. T itadriril went to Ritaselleille
silluestay ui joll.104,41
se4 him .1. P Thomas, or Pembroke.
- pent lion, Iii' in the city.
Miss Jennie West Imo store to Canal, III.. to
visit Mlii Laura W
ur ryl. mnd ilsuchter. Mho Lena%
leave renerseihfrom I act neat
Jecli•Mf rfleld. 55 ...Id Ctrist ion cone y h
returised Monday from California. ,
Mrs. 1.3 man mireeiti sad mos George. of
Pembroke, si rut Try-day authority.
Mow Horne, .lone., of (Anis.. is violing the
family of her It noniron. Mr. Toni Jones.
E I. A nelerieon, of the N•vni An .emv, will
.• lilt to brother, Mr. .1. II. A nar.sdi. this
week.
Mimi Cora l'etree left Monday km Niehville
w hers she will resume leer studies at Or
IrCirc'ea college.
Mr* Sallie !tooling left T16141.1/IT evening for
a abort toot to her sister. Mr.* James Bow
Nasky tr.e, Teen.
Mrs. lironatigh and Miss ravine,
Belle Bemuses am visiting the fatuity of Mr.
Jobs Carter. sear St. litImAIP'
ivemocrat: Mrs. W A. Mite* and
children. Emma mid Nerve... Sr. visiting
frienda soot Maitre' in llopoinavilte.
Miss Annse Parks. afters long visit tyke?
slat. Mrs. W. P. Randle, rel.:trued to her home
In Tennessee -aecompan i'd by Miis Mary Pirko.
Miss Birdie Louise Willis, who hi. ha.,, viol-
ling friends in toe city for some weeks. lefk-for
-Clarkavillc.Tuesday •vening, where oho %Id
male her rotate home.
Speaking at Crofton.
Hon. J. II. Powell will speak at Crof-
'tots Thureday night, the 13th.
A Pointer For
dhelsiclle Commereial.
The Commercial club has done more
for Louisville in one year than the woes-
anowey-bage have in twenty. Let
this admirable butitution take its proper
place at the bead of the procession.
se. 
He Aped the Repnbileae beast,.
Courier Journal.
The New York papers do not .say
W leather the late Mr. Crowly was a tar-
iff reformer or a free. trader. Possibly
be never monkeyed with the tariff ques-
tion.
i
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...ile-
Klinple ,Coples.
To a number of people alto are not
Clow out our subscription list, we send
-.sample copies of Bile issue. We %ill
. iietiii them for several weeks and we hope
- by that time to have received' many of
1
the parties as subscribers. The W este Lt.
, New Eat at $1 a year, with • ticket in
our premium distribtadon Oct. 5th, is
the eheapest paper in the country, and
the Tat-Witeet.Y, at $2 a year with, two
tickets, Is almost t goal to a daily.
*Ascribe now.
----....- • AP-- -7--
_____
Look Get 1•011; lint.
Mr. Thos. I,. Moss le.‘"in the saddle"
In South Christian, representing-tbe
illt:M * Itlia. People in that section who
want the cheapest pryer in Kentucky.
anti an interest in our one thousand dol-
lars' worth of premium., to be given
away to subeerib ire Out. 6;h,elson Id look
out for Mr. Moms, who will attend to
their wasdie. Watch for kiln and way-
• lay him on the road, and do not delay,
as the time Is short
Personalities.
si-ltowrit (natirrtsx, Sept. 45.-Re1.•
Oratit, of Tennessee'; will conduct` a
-
September -
Miss N-era tirailrly, of Morton'. Gap,
an acconsplIshesi teacher -and agreeable
young lady, la teaching her fifth sterilise
atIfilata rialtos.'
W. D. Ennis and family kit yeetor-
'lay for Kansas. II. goes to lianunond
Station In Bourbon mouldy and expects
to locate huu the grasshopper state. Luck
to him until lie gets hawk.
Her. J. W. Bingham will preach at
Shiloh and hold a church conference at
that place Saturday night. There will
also be preaching and church warranty
at Hebron, Saturitaf, Sept. 211th.
Mrs. Ira Smith has been elected to a
position In the public schools. She will
have charge of advanced-clue/wt. Mr..
Smith taught for several years in Use
public schools at this place and is eat
only thoroughly qualified but familiar
with the work.
should be a large attendance at
the railroad meeting Jai. the court-house
to-n'glit. 'file various railroad schemer
will be ilitiouseed and an attempt iirtile
10 ii tulle ii OOb 0110 Otril ptish it through.
y one interested i,u the colit.ty'a
a. I:art 14114•11'•1 turn out.
Mrs. Estelle Clark, sitter of Rev. A.
C. 14.,1111e. lett Tuesday mondial( for
Lii,colsi, I llituois, havieg him,' elected to
a chair In an inetitution of learning its
that city. Mrs. Clark le • holy of many
seetmsplisiiments and to eounpeteut to 011
wjth credit any position. -
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: A gilder
lilt Ira Barksdale's little daughter on the
foot last Saturday. In an Incredibly
short time the poison had permeates! lie
0) akin, and her life was endatigered,
though yesterday she was Much better
and thought to be out of danger.
Prof. Dietrich received &letter several
days arm from Prof. Friward Orton,
state dtologist of Ohio, saying that he
would vieit this section i i Kentucky at
an early date. Prof. Orton is sutitority
upon the subject of Lateral gas and lie
will probably make luvestigations in this
vicinity.
If there is not an ordinance requiring
policemen to wove vehicles from over
crossing, on the street there should he.
Some people seem to have a Menial Jut
stopping their teams over a crossing: It
I. • source of great anoyance to persons
crossieg the street, especially to ladies
when the streets are muddy.
McElrees Wine of Caedui is for sale
b.y, tntthi e following merchants in Christian4
B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, .64 II
Hopper & Son, 66
44J. R. Armistead 44
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, ky.
W. II. iolen, lessubridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. II. Pembroke, Ky.
Mrs. Esully Dyrmy recently arrived in
title coptity front Monmouth, Ills , to
visit her brothers, Messrs. Reed and
EllOCII Renshaw. ‘, Mrs. By zby was
born in this county and forty:One years
ago married sod went to Illinois. This
leiter first visit back. She is seventy-
five yiars old and her brothers are
seventy-aeven and sigh trees respective-
ly.
Vince Withers,- coloreetT, -op 
111th. candidate for the pets, 'entered Use
grocery of Mr../. O. Hord Tuesday stall
sacked the cash thrower of aboift $14 in
money'. lie then dashed out of the
hui,uusc, eluded the salesman, but was pur-
sued by Officer Witty. After a leog
chase over the hillsiii tin' northern
suburbs, Vince gave the odioer the slip
and ham not been heani of Mime. Ule
father, Munro Wither., an honorable
and tellable solutesl mart, replaced the
;whey. ,
Louisville Timm: sou. James
Breathitt, of ilopkinsvill•s, is a most no-
ble young man. Defeated as the Re-
publican nominee for, common pleas
Judge he immediately permits himself to
be &Second time served as a seerldue
en the altar of ht. Patty ror a candidate
Ssilia.=_Att effort
woo made to-entice Hon:Uge Bebree,
but that fair-haird darling of destiny
never plays utilese he thinks the chances
srelitood that the ,cards will at Toast
break Yen.
Pharaoh cheatisetn, • boy' who went
(rem 1101.1.1;aldlle to' Frankfort, Ky.,
has been 'arrested tor robbing the poet-
'dike mid breaking • into a photograph
gallery5 lie is said to belong to a regu-
lar bstMl.of Juvenile tli levee -Cl'arksville
Tobaceb Leaf. Pharaoh hs negro boy
who itift tide city 'several vent's ago be-
cause Of Ill 11111OrtUllat,e propettelty
Miss Minnie Robinson Is •Iiing very
ueeessfuly at Fear's ilChisol. use.
e•
• "MliseuffIlek and VertiFtirefisly, after
.."llealadinft I fere days with friside In Ulla
vicinity;returfied horns Sundifyli, accorn-
pettiest by Master Mimeo's Smith. •
Miss I.otislialie is spending* few weeps
In your city. 
,
• 11e•. I'. J. &purling will Pr," visrhpriate to hits own use everything
WhIt° the nret• S"'"1  "" at 11' h it his bands come in conta
ct with. Ills
o'clock. favorite pastime Was to MC*. harness
Bill tseY, of Kitknilinaville• i.jfrom couhtijr heroes bitclieds• stoned
Very siek. Hotel. town. And xi Pharaoh had to go.
Chas. Anderson is recovering froci a
severe attack of neuralgia.
Yon Ssts-Jersey cow with *eland
heifer calf. Apply to Jon. Young.
Mies Bessie Burnett ie very Ill of fever
at the residence of her father on South
Main atitet.
Dr. Wood has entered Nora G. and
Frank S. for several races it the Mur-
freesboro fair.
'Elie members of the old lawn tennis
club m etTuesday rvenlog at the
residence of Mr. lieu. V. said
reorganised. Inficers were elected and
'Melia for the tall "campaign' die-
Utilised
J no. Yocum, the youing man who •s-
coped from the aryl  sonic time since,
WY implored 'rueeday in Davies& coun-
ty. He was brought beck Tuesday even-
leg on the five o'clock train antl taken
imusedlately to the asylum.
Warner Ducitt,aliaa Glass, was t-
ed Wednesday at Herndon by Deputy
Marshal Thus Omer. He was brought
U' the city and placed in Jail. Ile is
charged with violating the revenue laws.
The offense was COtal witted two yeare
ago butliiThlu tied the vigilance of the
officials Until Tom Diver got on hula
track.
Louis Solomon, who has been very ill
for several weeks, died at his residence,
corner Second Rod Main streets,Teeraley
at II a. to. Ile bad been • citlz-'ii of
I lirl•thiti county for tuarsy years mod
has! a large minitier of friends who re-
gret his loss lie was a prominent and
influential member ot 0.1.1 Yellows,
Knighte of Pythias and several other
fraterisities, who buried him vs ith the
rites of the orders at the Jewish ceme-
tery Wed:seedily evening. Mr. Solomon
leaves a wife 4isti several children. Ile
was lit the-forty-thIsal-year of his age.
"Yes, poor Bill le dead," said the
tender riotous! burglar, brushing away
a tear. fate was a peculiarly sad
one," he emitinued, when be had mas-
tered his emotion. "You INS be went
to operating on the west aide some
weeks ago. It had always been his habit
to select a promising house and then
wait until the polioeusan on the beat
went by before breaking into it. Well,
lie found a good house the first Bright,
and then he waited for Use policeman.
Ile waited and waited every night for •
month, but no policeman ever went by.
Coesequeutly ISM served to death. He
was too cautious to operate oil the wed
skis with. success."
Reelety Notes.
In a social way llopkinavIlle has been
very gay this summer. Balls, parties,
and picnics have followed one another
in rapid succession and the young folks
have managed to have a Jolly good time.
A ste,j trity of these entertainments are
impromptu effaios, but as this city iii
blessed with-very hospitable citiz4lis
have all been very enj•tyable, and none
more so than the one given by Frank
and the Missed States Tuerday evehilig
at their residence on south Main. The
young people seem w consider tido home
a sort of "liberty hall," and are always
anxious to go.there, knowing foil well a
warm welcome awaits theist. Tuesday
night there were tables and cards for
those desiring to play, room sued music
for the slayers, q.tiet corners for et sr,
chats, and • table hull of luxuries for all.
'roue present were Misses Susie end
IzSie State*, 'Sallie ('ampbell, Mary
Iftl,Juhercer, Annie 1)ade, Mary Green,
Lizzie Mercer, Lucy Dade, Lucy Henry,
Green Henry, Virginia little, Pattie
Mercer, and Messrs. Will !topper,
Jouett Henry, Hwy Tandy, Frank
Stites, Prentice Mercer, Jobs. Lipscomb,
Sam Mercer, Frank Bell,Walton Bryan.
The Pleasure Club meets at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Henry, on the Nashville
road, Friday eight.
ThAVerinle Club meets at 5 o'clock
this evening with Mies Prank Campbell
All members are requested to be present
A social and literary club will soon
be organised.
At the Cale Moue.
'Elle court got right 'down to business
Tuesday and up to the hour of going to
preset the following cokes had beets dis-
posed of:
Commonwealth vs. I'. T. Shelton, es
forfeited bell bond. Jo igment for $25 and
costs.
Commonwealth vs. R. 1'. °wake, on
forfeited ball bond, judgment for $25
and cost'.
Comtuouvrealth Vs. Jet.it Sullivan,
grand larceny, jury failed to agree.
day of resent term. -
Insmiseed and e cootioued to 14th
Commonwealth vs. Chas. Gibson, c. c.
d. w., fitted $25 and cost and sent to Jail
for ten days.
Comm wealth vs. George Armstrong,
violatteg rollibition law. Case dis-
missed.
Commonwealth vs. saatcran.a....c.A.
w., continued.
('ommouwealth vs. Frank Merlin, ob-
structing public highway, dismissed.
Comtnonwealth vs. 1). T. Fanner, v.
p. I., continued and bond forfeited.
Ceninsotsetalth vs. Oetav:ua Wools-
ley, v. p. I., fined $50 and costa.
Comroonwessith Vs. B. S. Wood, on
forfeited ball bond, Judgment for WO.
Commonwealth vs. George Weller, •
p. I., tried by Jury and claire diemiased.
Commonwearth vs. Mend Foster,
keeping • bawdy house, lined $10 and
CUM.
CoMMOlillealtb vs. W A. Long, v. p.
I., losslictment No. 151, fluted .050 and
costs.
Saone vs. same, indietment No. 102,
held $210 and (Mete. Several Miter in-
dictments_ against this deferdaut were
dismissed for want of 
Cominonwealth vs. A. H. Anderson,
y. p. I., 13 inilictnients, all dismissed for
want of proof.
Commoo wealth vs Wm. Torten, e. e.
J. w., fined $65 and costs and ten dar
impriatituent.
Commonwealth Vs."CVnis Gill, cutting
in.suriden heat mid passion, continued
us Mil day of present term.
7 Commonwealth vs. Wes M4ntyre sod
Lucy Heber, petit larcetry.
Commonwealth.ve. Jr a Tuelier; two
indietments, disinterred.
Commonwealth Si.. tirutiily WM,
Sued $100.
commonwealth vs. Geo. W Weller,
v. tr. I ,
Commoswealth vs. Jae: Collard, v. p.
1., continued.
always on hand, ready day or night.
Remember the name slid place.
Tuourtuie A McReysio Os.
No. 10 M•In Street
Maling ROOM.
We are now making room for our
Immense stock of Wraps, which will ar-
rive shortly; In order to place them on
sale we will tor the next two weeks let
the balance of our Millinery Stock go
for what it will bring Come Ladies,
pick the goods and mime your own
price, no reasonable offer will be re-
fuses).
N. R. Stilita, Cor Ninth and Male St
Mrs. R. I. Martin will trim elf out
Hats free of cost to purchaser.
-V-
MOVED.
P Stoehr has moved his slew shop
from Mali, Street to hie real truce, cur.
Water and 10th, etreets, lust hack hi
the Main street tobswen warehouse. lie
sill be glad to see his old customers
there. With thanks for past patronlie
he solicits a continuance of lame from
the public. 1'. wroKuti.
Limberger and Sweitzer Uheese
at Anderson A 'Pate's.
WANTED!
corn and 10,000 pounds
Wed *lover hay.
ANDERSON & T•TE.
órcI431Focscil
and lodging can be hail ebeap at Mrs. S.
Moos', Virginia street •
You can Bed what Ton emit ita ki Use's
and children's School, Sailors and Hats
at (1)V• at N. B. Shyers, Cm. Ninth,
sndin street.
•
Geellindilin of the Jary.
The following gentlemen are enliotad
for a term of two weeks: K. L. Foulke,
H. C. Brasher, O. W. Shaw, J. N.
Dunn, Drury Boyd, '1'. M. Cooper,
Campbell, Jack Clardy, J. II. Wicks,
0. W. Clark, H. lloCord, Jut). ifergusoa,
R. IC hurt, J. N. Wharf; W.I. it. OA-
man, J. F. Fox, R. J. Caruthers, lien
Brasher, Thoth Hall, Jess. Young, R. H.
Measly, A. L. Woodburn, D. A. Means.
Glare. Dabney, Jim Anderson.
- . .w..-
Careless Mothers.
Many mothers have permitted their
children tat die before their eyes %shell
they might have been raved. Any
mother who keeps house without • bot-
tle id Acker'. English Baby Soother at
hand, runs a risk which she may some-
time regret. It has saved the Brie of
thousands of children, and Is doing so
every year ;at hi. B. Garner's.
PREFER-RED LOCALS.
COAL! COAL!
Best lump coal free from slack and
Impurities. ik. per bushel in yard,
viral houses filled at 10c. per bushel.
K. 1.. YOU LKS,
14th awl R. R. Streets
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Bracher's
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Unsays, the best
gouda mi sent'. See it before buy ing.
Prices 20 per cesit. lower than biferior
goods are being sold. N. K. sli Y ER'S,
Corner Nietit and Main street.
r. T. NIEL
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded him in the past. F.
'1'. Gorman begs to inform titern that Ise
is now receiving and opening Isis stock
of choice woolens for fall mod winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods. lie begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
euted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under Isis own personal supervision, so
that citstomers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to,retaiss the confidence
filth. rt., reposed lii him, lie Is deittr-
tulneJ to have all °Piero, to
him to be made and trimmed in the very
best manner and et the lowest possible
prior.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
eittletsweiwk of Boots and :•Nlioes oh
the tiro' of A C. Shyer & Cu, hiavu been
tuoVisil to our store and are now on sale
at 11, price, they are going fast, come
early if you want a first-class article at
I. its value for thirty rhays longer.
N. B. Serest, Con. Ninth anal Main Si.
RAVE A CHAIR
We lriVe jtlfit received the largest con-
'armament of
Walnut, Cape-seat,
Parlor Chairs,
.*No
( CHILDREN'S TABLE CHAIRS
ever brought to Ibis city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
'Iti
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that comes to
llopkinsville to call at our immense
furniture store and see what we have to
please ti e people'. We make prices to
suit the pureisfuser.
F o Sale.
At a Bargain.
The -large Bi ick tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith.
A floe lio in for r. ht for 11048, the N.
B. Elwood(' farm in 1 ,  tulles of Gravy
!Ration ii u tluie state 01 Improvement
511.1 ia a !ilea. neighborhood.
Apply-to 4 'allie
FOR SALE.
A fine Livery Milanese, brick stable,
good st•tid, en sit and veld. les in first-
class condition ; at l'riticeton, Ky., a
11%e end growing tow ti.
FOR SALE.
A Todd county term, '5 flillee south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 scree ill theater; allittlatillg the
of Thos. Beasley, deed , Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land lk located
the beet tobeevs, and w heat ilectiOli in
Todd county. improvements, I good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
Wish to Sell at once and will give a bar-
We write all classes
of fire and tornato In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss Real estate bought
and sold oil commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner
Canis & Co.
Main St. 1'. 0 Bldg.
_
CS ilk. XI wiLli X Ca
. are of iris, I, as toy manse 1411.1 the price
aro. eetsnepe.1 on the Isda.,m Of all lily Saver.
toed shoes lefore Waving the fieuiry, which
protect the wearer again 1,011st high 10. i•-
feirpirg....;.... I a oea ef ,,IT.-r, 'A . L. Doug.
foe wow at reduced prtne- or sal. hi' hart
.heir WIIIIIIII4 un t111116. 16101 er re• 114•114114.1 os
the bott..ut. VII I11114 .101412 & fraud.
METALIC AND WOOD W. L. DOUGLAS
COFFINS AND CASKETS $3 SHOE FOR• GENTLEMEN.
The fine calf $3 Oen en lee* Shoo Is the
world made without larks or nails. As stylish
sad durable as them costing 11 or $6 anel haw-
tsg ao tacks or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt the feet, male. them as comfortable and
weil.etting as a hand-sewed shoe Buy the
beet. None genuine •aless stamped on bottom
--vr t... $s Shoe. it &Fronted."
W. L. POI GLAM $4 SHOE, the orig.
lrito a,t only hand towed welt Si stow. which
equals custom-mm.1a shoes costing from W to N.
111' L. MOUGLA11111.34) MINOS Is tow
equalled for heavy wear
W. L. 1140LOLAII SO 111111111 is wore by
Ill boys. and Is the best school shoe Is Um
world.
All the above goods are made is Cosines.
Kenos end Lace, mil 0 not your dealer
wilts W. I.. DOI ULAN. =reckless.
Mass.
For sale by M. Frankel st Son.
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Is thc woe renvaiais aged "ferries "nerd,
ewer er.esseelse Theao aciow.foial
a we* or demean modifies' .jt It
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
SrOMACIf & BOWELS,
arid tr PER FECTLY "4 I 1, 411
therri'my Tff /1#NT cite
Asti), Remobes.
at; by the
CALIFORNIA FIO IMP CO.
$al IttI. CAL. tssIllettlI. VT,
MEW reek s. T.
Pm mi. Wig grawnish
•
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Is
Moe
TilE PEOPLEIPARTY,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS. N
OUR PLATFORM.
kit Iv rip in hater •11
1=30 I tOTEUTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
' tions and misstatements. '•••
ip I :Eli: TRADE for every one with the merchant who
-does most for his customs's.
EDROMBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
3ELEDUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's lug-,
bear-tax profits.
B:7 & T VOT:TLLNTLL
•c raadidateu fur your pagromsgs we Invite an examination of our business record in support of
,,tir claim for
FAIR, SQUARE DEALINGS,
a, promise for tee, feel 3re Ito, h 54 quality, the most in oilatitity an.' 'be 1,.wee Intro, to all 1•116.
t,inerV, w 1014Allt distinction Of or yilass. twhind •t•iids
EPT-.•=1,T3DIID ST'OC1C .0,7" =17.7r "S• e..7.,'DS
Molf8 anil Boys' Clothing
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
As florist Moods. the fairest Ow/kw. the frelleel Satisfaction thiareeteec
Ws Ini ite Isopicnom sad Iltiaminatiovi of our Mock. scr the Styles, Look all the Quinn)
Marvel et the Pr,'.
The Tried. True and Trustworthy Traders, 
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again For ten days more, then,
JITerrFQI PITLT
We Will sell blue cottonade paw- ‘vorth $ 75 for $ 37 1-2
Bull-dog pants (few left) 1 75 for
3 00 for 1 8507 1-2
. Men's eassimere pants
Child's knee pants, besccord 1 00 for uroy, 150
_ Children's Suits 1 50 for • 75
00 for- 1 50--
-Children's- suits; heavy •
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
Children's suits, best eassimere, 6 50 for 3 25
Men's heavy suits, 0 00 for 3 00
Men's kersey suits, 8 50 for 4 25
Men's cork screw suits, •.---12 00- for 6 00
Men's extra heavy eassimere, 15 00 for 7 50
Men's finest worsted suits, . 20 00 for 10 00
Men's heavy overcoats, 
5 °° 
for 2 50
Men's heavy unlined overcoats, 7 50 for 3 75
Men's finest worsted and mellow: 18 4 00 f or 9 00
Children's overcoats 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats 7 00 for • 3 50
I n addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and co715orfedor 3dz eress shirts to b
sold at half price, and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to matcltworth
• 
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 00 fot 50e
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 50 for 75e
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $26, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a custom o;t11 of you forever and you have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along. Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they -ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff hat in tile house, including all $3. $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89: On all furnishing goods-one-third off of regular price.
J.H.Anderson&Co.,
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
STATE  COLLEGE  OF  KENTUCKY' 
rozrziw PROFESSORS dln nanurrols.
Dr. 'filmic': Filectric
Agricultural sail Meehaniral. Engineering. Issairal, Normal ambool. Military Tee-
the. Commerr 'Arend Preparatory Courses of etudy.
,.-4.11111111( WerSOINTWIEll 111111RI‘all EMILE Pr
tall term begins iteptegiber 11. isos. tor catalogue awl other laformaika addreas
K PATTKItiltiN. Lealastos, ty.
•
tENTRA
zareascat
Pull raeWty. Testy.. reparteeeillot Dad
regime, Sawed •nil hoard t a hie ellallittletkr.
haul illeeMen iltb, from lin .44164.g. 164 It
sad Valtilela40. apply to t. H. BLAN-ffi:171:1..
14-3D. zry.
losalasn I. thilimMet el Wes Orme
MINN& PIO to ION. A=
r full l•
elAPIOILLLOR.
SFR,
The mow.' rogillgre known for all swim,
miles i• Mead. lasieggOrnothaehe's, Me.. ithoseas
II.,,,. Neler•lg a, , lone, Opesisia, Brats&
Prost Rite& *tag. ceatseetes it assies.
etc line half "get of warm Water
Is a *wets in car" Ilsg le metes lied bent&
, lir. I ounge,'•
y 54
•
15
Liver
c and Kidney,
army/WIC lie Irseteratroto tar SM
lusgrarilles Of Ile a Mr
I. rIall=tes iminfilSo. est
4 AI Tins. me date wer
rot stintergialfrilimily. .
re:mie.ey a. S. menses. Miglintaelim.Se.
THE TRI-WELI 
SEPTEMBILK
0 ealliers goes to siertes town, he was op hie
fere the day,
Sad Jenne • &raw names, teed Om maa Is waking
"y•
Asst whistling tiosu the hollow cues the boy that
mikado the nail.
Vtlialle souther nom tho kttobou door callisig
with • ant
"Pony: Polly Tbos c.c.s aro la the coall'410
where • Poll,'"
nom ell the misty morulims there come • smu-
ttier ...awl.
• saturator as ..f meters /rum skies am* trees aiad
gnats&
The busks they mug Lwow the w leg. Um posysona
tall mod coo,
had over bib auJ hollow stows *gala tho loud
"Puny' Polly The news are le the coru Oh.
where • Polly'.
Above the trees the bossy bras Swarm by with
bum wad boom.
Anti Ili 111.111eld Axel garden • themenst 1,101MAIM
Whine the tarnes 'a meadow • br..eu eyed Seer
bk.ws,
Aad dean sa the alio ••T dm hollow • red end
th.eny TIM
Pt•Ily' Puny' The oomr• AM In the conn
Oh, wtwrels Puny?
How Assuage a4 such a Wise of lay the mei
@Mead wee k. mlatovri
t.• farmer's wife la llEtoalaig lam, and wombats
• het ss the madam
• ad the lards ere eiugtiour in the wood and oe
the ME.
alolk. widening up the hollow goes the boy that
tutuda the mill.
Hut Puny. Polly : The cow* aro te the meat
Oh. where's Putty t
-lideberd Watson tinder.
serssas lbw Artie.
The ooninhotweit emir into witioki •
Witte eat. fall is the remark ue Mee
hear that atuth arid elicit an isnue's treat
is "carriers- and ttwoul4 bette• bad
Ise it. Ileilowal. at the nm•olir,it vtli.i.1 
fiw,.
soon lit• Ow apovtator van r:oe Ow 
ottior.. -.---u..1t--1,,,, _ ..,, , ,, i •
• 1.••••1 t la t 4.1It44 iris, Wts U..tis &dolma
A MIDSUMMER SONG. kata'r lig""'“ ''Peat ul'un IC lid may tilt .1-10P'eitiei 
the irlain. Snow in tiw month
- 
sure that tie. *tar.. ii• to that extent in- 1 -
complete eud utitimalsed. a hilt+ t a W .` ti"Itti" 'war c""Illa.1"'"' Ialt4 11141""
r rt had
alma= an Tostalbte Vapor.
When watee once begins to bud it is
impuroble to raise its temperature any
higher; all excess of' heat is /theories.' by
the escaping, wit Cil11061. latent heat,
mei is hewn out agam when it con-
densate We often ppeak ot toeing the
mean' es...aping from the mouth of a
Little, but this Is incorroceeeteatu is an
ieseoble 'ewer- and ees can no wore ewe*
it than. we ean air. W11111 We tio Are are
the minute drops of water uito which the
steam coddennes on coming into the. cool
air. If we hod water m a glass flask,
we shall notice-Mit ceehing can be wen
Li the interior, and by el...erring the
Steam ~aping from a kettle we Khali
4we that there is quite a distance lew
teeen the en.' ef the spout and the potnt
is here the cloud beconws Thee
eleue of snap. is exactly the same Ili
lure as the clouds which tioat in the sky,
mid which are formed by the condenia-
tam in cool tipper nvions of Native/
%Loa. in the inr..-Sefety
l'arrip-aye Minn." Hewes
The minieter aim...Ours, boa been
taking a ceustus ef the fewls of Fiance
he informs us that the downy con-
tains 45.000,000 hens, worth on an av-
erage SO cent.. apiede Onsetifth of throe
hens and 2,n00.000 cocks are killed an-
nually, and they sell for $5,500,000 m
the market. The other 313.04.37000 hens
lay about 3,0C/0.00(1.000 egg.' coe17 P'ar.
worth I 1 5 sena. apiece. This sums up
to not law than $36,740,000. Therebee
the chickens • .f France le-educe Streeeile
mei a year They form no ninntiortant
hem of the national debt; and whether
-fried, rested. boiled or mewed, they are
the most tender spa-Miens of the feath-
ered tribe y. u ever tasted.- Parte tee.
New Orleans Fiteyune.
Mew Mianassitt's Itright Top.
SOMe one recently asked Mrs. Burnett's
pen Vivien. the original of ••Little teed
raentieri.y,'' what was meant by ••Ilse
elety." ''tit Wkly." Pala Vivian. "why
it's a thing when, there's Les et people,
who all come to your hotter. and they
come up to your minima, who in the
drawing room kireking very beautiful, in
▪ lovely dreg* and they shake heeds db
her ati•I say. *Why. how do y. dot' and
then they imblileo essi_bityleo a.mhble, gabble,
gabble. feel then they come up -esetin to
your mamma and say, 'Ole I'm no eery,
but I must go now. god by.' and then
they go away, bad that's all."-Bosten
Por Clement's. Pieta Peet.
A mechine fer cleaning pig's feet la
:dont the het thing (opected in the line
4 inventien. but that machioe has leen
'Lei/sof, and does he work by the (snoop-
Mee inspect against the material us be
clearest ef steel knives held en a reseiv-
''Ing cylinder by 21...xibk• conneetiono,
rubber or other varietal matteriel.-Bustee
Iludget.
View of the Harem..
There are some advantag,e‘ in New
Y.-4-k. even for the penniless and home.
11.1.111. instanen. one of the moat
glerious sights in the world can be seen
all day and ,i,try day fnen the Battery
park, ne,•nee ehiftrel every Monts\ and
11,1 extra charge for reserved seate. The
millionaire can buy nothing finer with all
les matey.- New York Sun.
Insiosity Amos( Negroom
Thirty year* age insanity was
unkre,wn among the southeru negroce,
but now the number thus effected in
North Ca r, 4ina alone io et:Abate.' yit
1,000, aria thO asylum fer treatment at
Goislebor.. haa just been enlarged.-New
York Pro*.
Left Ales* Is Ilse World.
Vagrant-I have no father or mothee
nor nny r,•lations at all to (-are f• me.
Philanthropet- "Nair man, are they all
dead
**Not they gee rich."-Texais Siftings.
A Greet Day.
The Burlington Fre...Press ',is.. it is a
great day- (. garden be.is wls•if II.. rain
...mess down In sheets. Y.*, ay.) it is a
great day for hay harvesten. the
rain cornea 4..serti tattillotka.
111Brk Tnbuse.
Wealthy Colored !1111.11.
There are rod to be more than 100
ess1..011 men in Washinguiti 1... are
$'25,000 or over.' Fred Dou4larra
has a fortune of llatie,000. - •
-
Proleesor Elishie Gray, of Highland
Park.. Ills., first awed the word •-tele.
phone" in the ,winteat of 1673-.7-1.
A million dollars goes a long ways to-
wards makin' an oniinary citizen a etatess
Titan. - Duets in Globe.
a. If your hat blows off in the street ft.I
low it with geutie dignity.. Somebody
will chase it for you.-Ilarper's13azar.
sw.-
"HACK NE l'ACK," • lastieg and
rtlee 2'3 a
A SOUTH AMERICAN SCENE
-
ago, t.rosii salt MAIM al Ow lusert,
Trosur of klealaltatura.
--.1*4eafl 2 o'clock in the afternoon; Leon-
e mart-hot at the head .4 our bidet
more tatt• Itoolt spent upon tt.
often as th.• this is wholly untrue. .1.•
''Istes. tiro It a, act •
Welk jadtasasuilte, astalwr Ilt. Ilia,
It It Ill la) MitilOilt Itt,111:?iss.-4, alba
tillat WItilOilt tilt' milord, of a
true a ork of art. A'erk should always
look as tle.Ugh it leul been done %vitt.
ease, la.aeser elaborate; %hat vv.. set.
440411.1 aptear have been .lies. a albeit
effort, v. hateser may be the Qom."' be-
think lla. Ilemeoitter
',CMS o11111.. ms %%oil us all
Ina contemporaries, tit the quality high
finelt, but %had you Pools t.%
essay and a ithout Leber:
I renismils•r Tiuwks•ray intinsr, to me,
coocerning a certain chapter in one a
los Itootili that the critata aeresal us NV-
etu.kng ef eareineetwalv, "Carrie...2 If I've
wirstten Lista chapter onee written it
a dozen Mates and each tine. Wlcs• that.
the Lett r- a proof that lease did not ado
sheen his raillt. When an artist falls it
le not eu much frum coryloceisere to do
hie beet is tlt ,t only profit:a/1u to him. Issit
a ley. But a Is not elven to every
-- 
indeed. to any- to stuccos' when-
ever and laswever awe Th.• hest
thet 1 yet liVed fit•Vt-r t•TtlIft•ly
Illtire than four or 1.1%t. Winn; that
la rtI aa), no artist s•r leinted more titan
((Air s,r ti.,, uuseterio...e. le,ese...r high
his general .ruge may have been. for
t1114:111•4114•1•No..11•111,11.11.1 • 111 11/0 0.11114.•1,1...114.r.
not only of genius mai inspiration, but •
health ansl moosi.and a hundred other
mysterious e, ntirlitelletes.-tsir J,,l)n
Ers•rett Miller in Manotzlne of Art.
---- -
The Omni lark teleacePr. •
A wry memoriam event 1, • thy little
city of Nita Jose. The- touripiettoti
of the lack ishaer• :nor, Thu, u• the re-
sult of the guitersmity Mal the appret'i
ation of the htenelte el ....nee of Jame.
leek. on.• the ea.arlr •.1.11forlillit.
What .11•*1 111 1'70 at 411 4,11:11,*•1 itAt.
Ile Wslit L. California lit lei? wins is
small valetal. mei invesung it a iselv
levalii...I.);*.the or t It (4 elan Priet;-
‘1•011 and the tlett;oi.olaiit of the state. 0 , . is. 1 1..• ••• .eiLst•' islt.ts tao •i+ite..teae.• to 1 f‘•-•ft UI ,I• • • '•••• • erel- se One net. twat. e ti. t
a44.1111::',d4"41/71:, 11 It'll ' row 11%. 1111 I' 3 "s' 
f'3"'" kiisi Visit,' matter 1..la n•ft'itts1 to (II.' Minister
t.mt.tin4, uh,ra Him eitot iet e...e a before 
r,,, Ow 014:CIA. The a'aZ ,,f .
afn,,,,,-rtin, moot. „.,‘ on, Lai:one mon it as-savtiti.e. V4-4* e•411,1 1'9 1141'1
".1. I•I. I - -Carter: ale. t riii.;!_91.eir horses quite
telsecole. lot the tt i/i, One our• •
t.f pn I tar% veil and .botail the.is ruts • '• 1!•"•' • r. f .r 'le' t....koaae - o"" eloi•••4, lei a lis-h the. are malt for a ork. ht're
1, reek f r t is pro•-tlrt."1, „Ls ,,ret i.ont 'Iola, alai int.); drive th.i.ns
it the gift has.• utiLUpklie.) athi Ta, • r 
14/4,1 4,111 tote ill***
N.121141 1 '141111 14.11111.%, 1.11r location
of lite lined imartititetill ever niatle. The.
grs.at telese.e.• w•t efitt- five fes.t I. mg
• It•••• ti tlilrt • *11 too.. 0 fractor.
▪ fitting l'Ii1113% to Oil* ilmiatitTi•-•10$
peat. it mety he -4411,1 that the holy et
Jeime Lick i- ilt•powrit•1 las upon
hoch Cie IP di work& 0( the brut
t.lrecepe etanes .\ lihougli- known
taw workl a. a 1-..1.1. •••• an,1
exeetelingly errata - man. Mr. Lick hap
left a in..auitislie Ia. brkel
stitch al 11.4 eteenied by salt thing toe
fee of the earth. - lotteet Peer Peess.
- - - 
-
INIAILtsrlos from l'et Coto
In a rt.t.'clit fie eel. at. Sara-
tars Record I real a startling saes etint of
the itilianticr Wtoch, a pst eat waves-
tiotaibly couitnumeitosi dit.litis -et (rani
one famtly inittliief 11 it is etei fat.il
results. A little loy was carets id ith
a hat ultimately turioe.1 teit to Is. fatal
...poititeria. sit the. first .lity ef the elek •. , ,
nee* alien the bite. fellow wee taken
a itis 1131.11,1,111, the eat le-ised the %%mat on
the door. In a few (lays, the little ley
hating ,iw,I. the eat was reeked to Ir.
id. are, her sutheme Oring -e,setene and
te thee, ef the dead los, the
ITNI-ricr -tusri-1 h.-
the eat ftaal been let 'etc into t1.4.
barnyard of tight*, ma Rept!. .\ few
slay a later th.• ..at of a neizhbor, &Ilse let
out -at trightoaeart tioneed Thee
seem.' annual. a loch. Tectia•-
rrod, wits (tie afi•1 014) 14 lour
lithe girls, alto. grievtvi at Its illnees.
nurovItt a nil great care. f or ef
to• bole girls veers. hilted a ith oht !sena
and died. iind ths.ir iii.4,1wr .aii.;11..1
{Lab dna got It fneu tlie cat. It is seey
ta imagine 1...w a cat Cline:At b ill] htia rasi
or other mfeetieti, diseaees, 1,1. st
Pm...intend how often milk er -his a Un-
used from the tack nont ws en to
tie. eat. or, be *me people thrown Int,,
the, leek yOual far the cam of Ow neigh-
ler. Frazik J. LULA Globe-
etticorrat.
•
Point of 'toners.
Ilunnah. inople ouperl.w :rank
:noel nat diehoner themselves 1-y pawing
un.lerrevitli to-narno inferier rank;
thus. a tii.t.lemati loupe not pass threigh.
a prim:ere ahen a te(yant is oceitteard
a e halither al. ve. Ito Indust-Ili:1M this
eisimen twat extensively 1..1,1. .If It
-ts,reel bona,. wou1,1 be fat Jitare I., -
were 1144 ft airollgly 414.t
111,41. Whell a CAM` 1. ar.1 an.
upper fluor and a ivolinni has to 111.` ez-
'waned, the whole court adjourn to
the root.' 1..1,,vo rather thaa brieg a fo-
the heads of i.reons who
may chalice to he on the groutal
A Buddliet prisisto-re superior in rank
in a lay1118.11•-evon on a frier dly visit.
will declints to enter a two etortes1
in..... The peeilleis capital of S110111* in-
tersected by natnerous canals, which are
,•rtased hyo many bridges. but
bridg,ea arts constructed that the r,
ways in the center can ho remove(1. If
the king to pam along a 'articular
r..ute is ...lit i et, ,rt•han.1- to th.• air,
nn,1 the rouln-a•-s aro ie•tually
removed oil his majesty hiss gone by, in
order that no 'subject umy loan.' upon
the bridge wlide the covemign
beneath. -Once • Week.
--- • --
.nannies Old attires
A gentleman's outfitter In Loralon ad7
veneer to tit old shirt.; with new fror.ts,
...liars ereCaards. Thief 1.4 :1.4 rat
sa4.taanio.al as it • ....untie, fr it implies
that the ehirt ut lima. era of the ten-
der lard fregile ietton whiell the cel-
la-, cuffs. and fro:,t tho
shirt, are most ofteu held teeether. •
(o-
FOR DV...Pi:Pei A stol Liver Com-
plaint will have a printed gliaratitee on
every bottle of eitiloll'a %- italiter. It
neWr fails to t'llfe.• • R. -Garner.
-*-ess .4.- ere--
'f he lamented death of Mr. Crowley,
the talented :N,ew York ellimpanzee; Into
cast a cloud over the political situ' 
cents.. II. B. Garner.
These are time (lays when fanners and
candidates get up early in the neening
to look for frost. l'unatilint. and politi-
caleproapeets are how k critical deo
delete •
A• MASAI. I N.1 pc("rt)it free we'll:beech
bottle of *1141oh's. Catarrh Remedy.
l'rire 50 cents. - It. Gariier.
a Tla• banquet which lo . given to
Chief Justice fuller by. tbe.Chleago Bar
aspeeistien Will afford Senator Ethieleds
• excellete oppertunity to exprete lila
regeets.
WIT WILT, YOE' cough when ebb.
ludiV Cure. will glve Immediate relief.
Price 10 eta., DO eta., and $1. 11. B.
Gariter.•
i•
• look
4 f t inoepat able trout • I Jen sun•troke . libat roul.1 hot
1) -Oh. look! look at the Know!"
I 01 Main+ in tin. 1,sitiketei hiMitspisete!
iv "v"14"1 l'alurt""41" "we.. Wse'
t'lia. at all imposel.le. ios lelli
1 lie aliment. It the ingli Mash .4 a
lure te alith1.1-nt as onoweltattely 
to
foetus awl( -upon the avec or Iwo nosy
ski•hti
fiesilhi • Ittoleetat that
L f • • I • • • tel
. • Tee Ode eller pLet.• le lie Ist•Ilv as t ehOy on,
•• %h.' I e At I•••••, 14 1 .11 /.1111.1.1111e 111• LI.Atata•1 .71.01.00•00. Atter 'eon/
in this %A.11...• • 1111.111i 111 4 Ili/ 1111itilt
give Ili, milts. WEIlici to tilts hal...* open-
ing law,leresi ClItill144.41i, rock.. wheel*
,,,k.sity,407,'itr. sift.% /AI lItt• g.-1411e1 AA
14,4111441,1,4 tut Its tsar Lela).
us leitia-r in title 441114•1 'W.., abort. vele
• • a t slo b i anticelation Is °lilt ft litrist it 'K g
to silvery thirea is ceuld
hardly ha. slietiltgUislail from the gray.
WI Maio tit rock t.. which ths.y
". \ you crary, 1....14111t1'," cried'
Charlet..
'•I Suite, yeu can see for y smelts-a.
If irat IRA .1tom It ocriallily
atilt like• II, Ilion4I1 a• wri
it. NW 0.1,1 OIL"
ilteritioliteter 111.11ki‘l .lega.
Scaseely latr "refuninl our costively_
a Iwn we uttered a ' :1110.•its cry of
letonediment. thole before me bounded
only by tbe stretcleal an
plant oif a-late:swim whose
aurheve oparkled the bright rayed(
the VIII. Any Oults Miit1141 itat P.,411111
that It wale stiow. Without uttering
.st era belloilig ,41 ese
, Mr turned t•• Ituriejo ea.!' ars
air et mute inti•rregatIon. "I have
found out a hat it te- cre•I Lae mike._
VOW MAPS ARE MADE. THE CABMEN OF PARIS. 1
_ .
boas uod Creel, d Monks That
Her.olre Mouths of 6 \Ilk"' 1..ilittor.
The /cosy ..f t..1,4, a fortune In a hair
him the making of a triaBo Dot
et..eiee till a 'tin' walnut.esetini' the
resiii,reletwes r4 dotted lin, -4 I svsupy
tlaaugul.k. 14 tag. seliokee a library of
choked n' trioe Weil to the eetiiiie or a
nee woes- Week (et Newer strea. It it•
the Map 11,41-** 111 wer1.1. end
for ta. fie 'tura lade 1,111041.041O
oPL, itititott . 4 [limn
lage-r c.o.-roil a ill. 
.144a. -.lite. mid
'Toro" Mail&
liAlettine herein the adeariey et the little
and siteriess lecatiseis :the tlittri. I
Malls :Ito as horse...tit te real s'etet,• 'leer
Itrliths .1,1e,W"newl vitiirly as nine,' -Tr-
petals let hair at'VtIllit• • -
A map len Own, rieiele thing that
P. sarnielied tak• sit a Alance. lbay
mask.? 11.7titil about tile tut-leo( g
lilt. Male ortsi tograied 1.1.41o,
tW The itrilt•Omi it• %VI y
tedieuo und expenses.% Tlw pia.
lt on. tett ate] 1111.1pe taint
a OJAI geki. .alseit
man inyent.•I the pro.,
maim on %%wt. It lei
Making. 1111.1 flow Male ar. aeling laa alai. and turning ileitis.' te
11.111141. 11111144 14/416.• 1ri. fot;1 until
th..y has, aseertimesi alters. the
V111111111 Ileir set %tow is going alta
t• itl Itt•It 111C111. If the
i•aer is utiaattafasettsry, away Ito pita,
la sl marks as cheap as 41.1lugh ut /L11114,%111Itti lf )0U
.011111. tilt., (IVO carriage %%lanai!. wenn%
for it to stop and then tell the driver
• In.re you want to go Or that you pre-
p*. te tale litm by the hour, Ito duos
lila I•ist-do get rod yau tee walking hie
horse wider the poetess*, that the wanes"
tireel.
Parus raiment Interfere with ElEell Other
WI pOrthlli4O, ill-treat dear horwe
told Own fares oh ell
- maptuaker woito in a moan aline°
aupei..till. smiti.4 inn le hie DO tlIVIt.
1,„ rk hi It eeter thati feta
theugh yetlre..t hypnotise-emu, en,
located to inele Owlet 1. \pert. 1110 'wit'
•11/.• 1114, litItITUI4t. tile slid and Illty
1,0 inn, *Alio ttilit•TP1111.141;1111411.
Preper.they t.. utak mg the ,Herinal
piety 'meted IWO*, tut atal some
Inge. diet•t ale Isere,' a holly
t'et• fine uork the
.1.•kr11 111 We Oh. 111e1,1 414,1•11 N•vre ills. • t• tiarress elsa, i• cut theta:V(111441'1y
cussing ..ur Journey at the .-etanele .4 Itio 1 O.-es:net jowl. All den ,kel lines are
Jerrillan, lot • tir imagin.dion I. id iii•ver ' ••"te-L° Niost met s 11111 .• an an 1.-ee t'y
4.11 in he Pa: i.
1.1 1.
tli fer .14 thi ott. 0.4114.1 •'' 11''' ln
rt%101, at. tided .0. otitt.41.. ti' ''•
WW1 Val as snow . N 4 44 1"'"'t ' il'n'IS' is list' the'
en tile p moraine, whit h. renittel.s1 eneee•I" -'• • .1•!•.1,• 
mole fee the
of the illo11.11.0 Sit it, • h. rt .1. ""0"' lec° d .e n. 
%%Awn all the Itstra
a ailei lier
_win& ers p lijete 1,1 /4 0.1 t l• re. 10401,11, ,:m1
bn,tk tie. . ; .0. I it. -4.• I 1.1.41.. 11111,114 Wittell Oat,
t' Kaki,. • it a• it. 111 .1. l'11.
4•11.111d 14.111-
.
1 knout everybody wants a "Springtheme of Ilw.efleele Its Ow Ersuch Capt.
lel 
-Nos,* of a 'teary Derek tette." Here la • simple testimonial,
••••.•
IN THE SPRING.
Per6 id "5 parreitere-tererretwor--4"4""en""- 46---11/71* Titirtrded.
and .1 for tiewertr' is an .s1.1 staving, It will klieek 2,e)ur malaria out and re-
tie. truth of which, as far as Ite hunt store your apiestite:
half Is eoneesivie.1, le !snafu!! viii *Lie, Tie., pieje. (.„1, SPLENDID JR • SPRING TONIC.
*T• riers III this city i• ful, and I
..fteti welt that 1 kiek Willie of
them er give them • good punching.
t dbmen are, of ...urea% necemiary claw*
tellems, but meet .4 them treat the
114.11.111! III it a ity Oast ii..t be toler-
ated. On Sumba) ot, If it IS It day, it
debt...lit to litel tele alio ail! CollaC111
to Like a f.tre by she le air; is vim
bunt by. pod 4.111. Ult.b .11itt• "it 13
tenure...." that is a heti vou want tv. go to
any distant port of thy city. le you up-
peal to a polteemali lie a ill may that he
cad' titrly erkuta 1 cabmen alio aru at a
t Matta of whim. ielitcles are scantling still
to talo• fares. ing this. valeta%
lit. keep off tin. stands and usually, wht•n
w. II 1
'It'
11
* .4 1 *Uri
t11174•1
occaatotia. Their airivnig la.vrtuie calkell••it is eottun.-
••But alter, tees the cett..n
it„,a to.r„ tii.• ittaer L111.1 the Wit-Coll alt
ittt‘ 144 ILE (hill it.. Oils. of 14/1...r, hilt to.nr-tuts.:IlisI,S: CI4,14,1(1‘1„,lliriu't.t.: .41, iitoiti,sit.1.che%
mit ki.t.Itt II's' " erk '1•41.' ••••titiseny I,) lissit U11.4Iwr, :41).1 not tin -
.1%;.1111. Iln is 11.1.-4.• 1•'!! 111:111 1.4./ORM (Itilll .11104 ism
. '1%111 TheY draw Ile% heir 1.1 a Mat 1.11ki 1.a• 1.•1011 11,0111.1 call lit.
ht..* st •Ilart1 1114411i11114•11i* rcoluio work, The ow ..11111-
"‘Vr ore &desist to enter tlie e.reet Kilt1, ef ..mnst„lit ...lice.. .101t.•1 skiltiting for the, liceitee a "hr.-vet do
our putteiwe hit.1 bete* otitlicalittY teets.l. 551. l'awlteldh 1'4411. catsfieite," to 1..• Issued hy iltr‘ oe
Ititt‘i • lied site 11116.1(' "ills " 4`11 14111111.1s after th..s. base Satkelind thelit•
whs.- th.. apple:int in duly qualitkel
tho ilutiee of Itia
itie,• Set tie( leseperetei suf aus•li a dipl.maist,
a c.tiluistatt is ill INV at liberty (.11 take ilia-
Illt'iit lien•ver sau. fin.1 it a-Stit-
h e sal lieu freest tho poli(ee,. whit
li/ies.,1111e to sal isfy tlieneelves Ith hIci
lee-seal cluireeter Inef,et• lie ia alloets1
to. go before the eitetimsese. A diet.uto
A/1.011 111•11Wrill 11110 noted-
s - q1141 ,4111114.11 .111111 111, aittlitsrltiea
oe ie. 5114411 11111411111111let, coatuinene
Tito 4,441111.-11 tlieesta eeerchmIng *lila
d..ee the orfet•t 4.f lolati,
tip anti ce metal e.t.a the plate 4,..1 apt t, Lush thvii tassels. bid *ley
7 1 e, II•o• 14"1- !'""..."1." "•t" t 1- .' are cart liera4 grommet *. eeldont
• . . as hets• in Pare. Maey itnimals look ee
le the preparation of Ow en -blau,; if tn. v OAT*. lit% or titto•Ite•I 11)" curry or
„I .. , ,_ a t „ .-3, }3,to ,,, as, .3.3.. 4 , / .3 3 ,:r. .1 ,.•!.. i• oseurssl to L1411111- IS :11. at
.n.., i .,,,,, ,,....., . ,,..,i ii.. ,,, i ., 1,,,,...., te„,/,,.reine,., io a ,I,....t.... too 1...tv Isom.. entire .horst.-... ate tweiseit.i.
brioli. :mil it I* ittl•iiiVely ItTillifUl to moo
4,1'.e,:;-1::i.'::•.11.• '1.,d.- t 'dr, ,. ,.., I., ,-. 1 , ‘ i i ,. L •._ •••s• ...eel c....i... it l..-tr-d-t•-• w•-• 'I '... end a Private este-bitten :ire hems' us then-stork.
1,.. et t., - ,..; is ih, .r I.. t I ' ,. I :`... '. zn'i' t'''' I i'-'1  w'citi'l "It it 31'1 l'r"1,- hosvci 4 r, .....1 minty Olt tile private ear-
., 'In.% it. 1 .ften 1-.Lato 1.1ladre..1 th.,;.. bore are the best to tie i,,,itil vo,v ..
'' s I. i ,
not les ..• t., • .1 a walk ail the
morning It le .or he •Cly• mil I Lit.
the (elle% ef tee ('• n Pattie g
azt loot r fi,. t TT,
‘,44..11 .1. / I y
.% '1.1 I• Ito nolo, I•1 to.elee 1.1 this
pa. tie .1.1 lit•Itt•I • ..1 0..•
plait. ;it galiop The It. at a tie enif•a•nt•
mg tee rethrtion Hen ea Of' Ptah PIO
111:41 tOlit•.• retia..1 :eat petiliss1.11 tbs.
coetiaiii,,1 a as! 4 lam
ar. 1 Ira T • , • ii:1•1.1.••t•iir
.utTertegs the north wind. not eutf..eit •
oes mime eke 1....an isles. '110
weld throtigh tette forma.° iti.
11.0-1-t11-1.., frrwtort;
T11.• • ef eitieg
sun email a hit a r..y Lite this aim.,
ar. ilai.,•I hitel-ettpti.
our 1. ft aticto•sto.I • a ntess it flery
re.„ a • s , . 4 ,
VII Id gr., la ..- elearl) .iviin.•1 it,:41•1-e
itt•-'1."-.. • ,f 11... salt. At O.
reement te• tegee, t•
oe. ti At ot• T. Dee
•r the se:miles .1 C.,i• 1, is , 14
• "fl 1, .4,, ris ,:.••• tow
'so., boa 1:i TL;i4 s - va iit.d•
-' 41.. ‘• .• •-••-
•
.
• asragoi p.or W.• 'sere
oh the do of the Lie / -1, st lit•11 at tt ,.r•I
seible e`t• 11. I -bort. 'cc.-
s's• 1.1. 1,,• us et,. o•gl, T.
11. hilt fr..iti tedisl. it.
a line lid:retry t wa
or three I 1 lint+ it 101 tAt's^.4401,-
[slat lilt 1,...411.1 1.1 I t111,1.41". 4.11 114411'
6,11,1.14 I • ••••• 11111. .1!,/ 111!....*4 ..e
l',,1011.11 CI. %It I.. A•1,115
L11:.41. 1.1•-• • • N.
elti1110•1 w. • t. T. '
creme!. er • `Is • ../ It. 11.4.T1
Is•tunew in, I lett ..t Fro.. l'r.
Toeullerlties ttf thy Appetite.
Vial/ace tied eoneeof -the • Peseitic-
leetiel.-rs et)! iwv• r II at hefts' eL%-r1. e,
unlit for Iasi. bat
sell Oulu I.. sailor-, Ili, E,11Wisaut on!
not ..lt ..!,slticr1:14 It
IsTl that a 11.,..ah.o• in so. 1,
sem!. Nett Soma:. hatise. r. to
eat I read and in.-tete ittel ahlnr d •.ir
thy • ,tiiiart,
Iti••1:10•!, • i.•.•1
Th,oe tee tli:tt
0411 11,111,111i,ti tocat them.
..‘frieatt trilse, that los.pne- ter
ItiCk. Salt is ss L. •..1, the av, lad
til.tin 1.41111,1,11.1. 1.111' 114, Lati,,Cor tra.• but
era,,, It. ILIA 1..111, it. I '14 .110 • II- .10 wt.
sh.,11 base to go hat'k to the .4.1Iatin saw
f. xplMiation - of such- diversities!
••There is no acessuntino fer Metre."
1 knelt:rat.
1. •,,..•••••••••-•,- i•t•!, owl •••••••••,.....sta.
Aii lonosalloo In Tnide..
A New York I,, aloe ti.at f tine fly TII
pl• e • .1 100 drutunetle los .11-in iced eels
them ell. and their Owe prints
et the firm is crislited 151411 that
It 14 it mere etre. tual seiietter than the
I.sly of men it toed to sea.1 eta, while
the .•xiense very much hes. The' lii-
ts•rior inerelmitts Lire ne..rt,•1 I., b.
pleases! with the innarition. This plan
thay work %cry wail ill th.1111' Imes of
tool.% mid to 4 ut all in --other. it will
1.- a 14...41 %%bile before plasma'
it ..v.r .1.se and the yr...odd getierdl
of tray. ling nem need het 1•7(114.1 i-tur
wake of a morning and tieel their •
g.me.-Ibuele*ter Ili raid.
SI111.011'a l'I'RE will Immediately
'relieve Croup, IV tiOoping I "ugh tuel
nBronellitia. .11. It. Simmer.
Twenty-tive neres 'Uncle
Sam'o farm lands were in the !not
twelve mentifellettled anti brought un-
der cultivation. At thio rate of food
f. sir y t•.II alltt /.114./ Ines :weer fallen 011Ook
'• .•• s -•t• ' s In rib, ii••1.•!tur tlit' asplialt,as if It was II
.. .1•; i.t t'. *, Z‘Ilso leis a leirietaii f(e•L`'
. te• c • • . ee• seer the retlroide J11.. ii.aro knit rides.
. • •• • f .. • . 'Ad) *Ill it I.lt la r oli.optri On,
,,,s,.• 0,. „, .1 „t Cuii. yew.,
'Vs 
-r•-•ts-t a.„,•ined
. . I • • 4-4, 0441. AI, -It
t,I I fie... te,..v f• plat *
.., .1. It IL, n. Tot
• ht,.. 5•4:1
II • • . ,•11, I t 1.100 I y
r. I a f +A
11 '1 -1 er• ---s 4). 'fie• er-e-
' • I. tirel . • fare map 1., tin-
. • h. . 4. Th. 1.1-
, •,?,,1 ,,, I i_ri.:•hed The
. • el. tit.t.s1 • n roilers ard
who le It a, ceriefii fact that the
co test neet tst heti tun le eie the
pni. fly ot poloilo•111 t4 iliti
11101a1.•• Them aro a greutemany
eet...e. who tswn twit, three and
four ...ariages und all the vray (rem Iwo
to ten horses. drirent and three on
sties t taro tire else Land to their hones.
a mile. The 00 er erten/eon. going
theme:11 the "tie .Nither, a tenet laideFith
tepllillt. an.I wils•re there are titore acci-
e -tee- , • eii-let• s the 1141.11,4 than ele•where, I noticed thee it
) r ••,e' ,Ie• .. 1114111% ea. re/one met it„, lee einem very
..• ti, • ' . rt , a now rv, no Jen() die is 4 tighten the liner,
'•'• • '• e • Ile •• "'Pat..", of ill.' ah.1 li. 11 1 wen...thing about the
r emit. r• et. e et, the lune, Leer deneer et is •t deitig so, 111, replital :
i y 4.'41411,101. Thu *tett 0( the "I tel, I hate sirisee this mere for
.` 5. PI .1 /1 Pte1411/1141
• - I .1. .1 '1°,1, t'''' r ph. liotlif nisi I said as tnueli
• •.• •• e .- ' •^1 '.1. ''' "I"• II1s1 I. '' 1•• 1i, t',.1:1. I. /11•11,11r1411110.1111Wl•Vlr.
.
- v ... I.., oo..1, ...t, :a ea; I., A 0,,,,t, a a .11, to 1 tit hil eviraonlinurY. In
-0--- ,..,--.- --4-1-i-ot-n--14s• ,..--t,-ri, ree• los of
.• .. • .-111-11'..1: 1:I 11.1. .1.1,1 4stiiti..4.
''. . ' .. Ig ,411,•!'ity ,4!•-• 1.-1.!,,I.- ,It It St. II,
, ;„, I i I* , 1.• ,1  hit.. ook Ir,o, tile tur,iii,i.•
.! t:,...',. , .•,t,....",'" Ito: siL, .-1.1.:SY:I'il."-..m'te* Iiii.".r'e ii::. ..„ .,, ,,. ,•1;;.,,,,t, „i ;0;4 04.",440,„,.,,s e, ileez
, e......,...4.5.1 .....,.ss tnee l000li 4141‘4111 11'1- ..• di. 11 01141411141U l'11[1411,11js 111111 411'
' k r1,•.•• 1 .111111.111111, ore -.mount. fe'd. .ii , •1...il.ly a bra, a ill odand leek I. rs we
"' , 
. N.,. si. ...- %sell ;est a • I, Nig ma any enter Lind of
s.....il that it mat- be put t... Two hours
I shoe of' 01.I Book% • . leter 1 Itailn•nsel us be etandhig on the
. • lel -if all tills is that every on, • -fr.•ht i "etf,•rn.,.f a.t.trect car when moot
e 1 i ., . • ' I 1...1.4. pap. r,, ..r ions , ff.' tn.• 0 1,, ,,ta ',tilling it lefties' to go
nt- trt, ••• itieh be .I.zoso't want about.' give MALI' than u %Mk, After tete or two
teem le a Iii.n0 in.:. ad .4 the paper ' ,•tits tleoltiver laid aside hls whip with
Iola fe the fire, ene that every librare , Owl...ease ene. po,f animal isi only 4
...,,,..1,1 hass. a t..p drawer, as that itesti- , fer the lanes tent. Olio hes. plenty of
- ' et Mi-FII Lir." 111.,,ai met-burs 5,1" fiestiirsee. tOsillilittileee, 1411 no lege," end teens Mete
an which h. deis ...it niterollarthe 0( ti•. ill Lit eyes as Ito ste.ke.
lati, ' a/401,4a waltio It. caiitht0;1140, 80V- l'ivik•irlg that 1 Fatties% and no diedit
1' ot t hse dollars letve tern pied for Is eineteg wily, flu went on to tell me that
ye, Is el•emae, badly wanted f..r ooth.• te had boil on, the lino hint() it avas
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itt..1 ri,* esi... Is o; 'la it *P.., l!',/ Illirai y ii,
ii•-t it 1,•;,1' ..1 tt.o. Vitale, if lye gi.
leek 11 11Itie further, iit't, may find Mr
4....,,se. I,. the I oi..iori I...I-eller, giving, the tootle:1y remit-wars. lhe reason
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n!..'....i.c r i. ,.o.....1 ,,f e.tey _typographe-
r e• Is ahem $1.0.1,) a year fiT the Frit--
i..,, - f es, ..i:,,.; a I., 1 ! Th, • he the
u tee • of a leet) creliteaaette libratiann
dr,- :le --l'hilablphi r 'Emee.
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tete.. f• Rind tide plan ef great :tibiae:1ga Orisons l'icaytitio.
o hen 11. sees not convenleut te nute .1.,viei
i en item that naight celeete-Le he fer,.;nt • 
--St,•ps are being taken by the state for-
te:i. le feet. tho plane:et bo used for an lot ,•euenteeten .4 New Yolk to estat.liah
Ilt,...1..1;t:,lid...1 re....imber of purpues.s.- The il ::,:i.,-Ixdio,stir,,j. ye peoserve fer the 1,resseeig ye,
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stnble te which ins turnout belenge
4ro•i11,11.• Ito .eseral bermes %Melt
I.• T1 the Morin for t iglht y-ears,
.1 they nre.tione-the oree far it. The
tend cabby, Is to get
• •)111. 111t• "imolai. company iifto 'tut KJ
Irreky with 11...tr lessees ati,1 lift) foretal Its
rst•le111,11 thetis omit.) frequently than du
RFV. Glet II. THAYER,' tifi l
Itourbeo, , "Mittli Illt   ARK N.1 /1' MADE miserable hi-
m .1 ail, Cope eer lives to :elf 11,1111'8 digestion, I 'onetipst Diz
zineas, Loos
of Appetite, Yelleav Skin? Shiloll'a
Vitaliter is 14 eneitive mire. II. It. Gar-
ner.
nsaison tho weight of th.•ir vehicles, to
use a levee! of large, powerful home, te•t
unlike thaw of Normandy, and known
irem the pretaincis whence ths•y sill cern()
11,1 Litnensins. They are titie 101,kIng
1..3...te, but they do not stand fatigue,
i...r ..an thee resist the constant exposure
10141114.1 ( 1 RE." II. It Gar-
ner.
thaiiiii•ey NI. Depew, esker remain lig
below tlse surto... of airtire fo'r s ,, 
-•••••  war
It I* univernaily compiled that Mar-
wria-Citeeters
for hi* hist words wererIMITEIFOOMMIE-
tereelotrge !" Evidently Alarmism did
not ilo bid-hies on the cash system.
that the ,eilvaap will be abandoned until
aftet a sunicient (mil has been obtained
to erect a . monument to 'the departed
favorite.
Byepepealr, Beath. e
, Thiene are the eyelet eteps which •foi.
low indlgeotion. ACkere English Dye-
, pepsin Tablets will troll cheek sad cure
this nada% fearfel 'Outdate-
teed by 11. B. Gainer. • , • •
I /
The movement in pie Knights of La-
bor to ettiplie future membership in the
order tosierlettri citizens ia a move-
pent In the right direction. Atnericart-
oism is the most wholesome doctrine that
any man may follow, whether ii• he a
millionaire or a etreet eleaner,and it will
do more for the Knights of Labor In
one day than all ethe demagogues flow
Maine to Califoanta ea undo tee:
"
immigration, %Idyll hosbas upon stay-
ing in mar t;.itleo nth vebichl resollitly•
declinee to go it the realwerk of ae-
ricilltisre, esti oy het eatlisist really
harm toe
• ••••••-- •
Their Bushteas Booming.
Probably pti one thing has
such a generaCreseivel of rale aLtlarry
B. ilkfner's City Pharmacy drug store
an their giving away to their clisiegiers
et pc) many free trial bottlea of Dr.
ititti•s New Dincovery for ,Consintipe
time Their' trade is pimply enormous
in thin very valuable article from the 21Ie on velll 
altease be litoorie7•'
fai•t that tt always eures and never ati•-i wrete.the tenter 
oc•the Semites...I War
appoints. Coughs, I (.1,1a, Asthma, Cry. Ile thin diecovered that the oat( a-
•••••wtrosavy me.•••••••• Ap.m. et .... 11.‘ 111.8•11
at a London dinner ts41.,. 'lido country
is glad to kilow thin r• Depew le 61111
slitting.' Mr. Depew will be remember-
...I tot the, Plateemati who cells himpelf
'the "gyatigerst4rieml" on the strength
of liai lag advocited the oilotitution of
cliampaign for hard cider as a rural bee-
lironehltls, -Croup, and all throat and
lutig Memoirs quk•kly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 50e. and $1.00 per
bottle.
erage.
eon.-
SHILOH'S CATARRH ISEVEDY-
a positive cure forn'atarrli, DIptherla
and Cenker-Mr nth. D. Garner.
"'The litteranee of the 119n. NI r Twad-
man ill question dliagree,1 w it liim• on
the subject of protected jute, PO he
changed "historic" to "hysteric'. and
sent the article to the printer.
• - •
• 
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I sneered with malarial blood Ipo seem
more 4.r lees, all the time, laud the only
medicine that 114111111W tur any vied Is
K. MIL It is undoubtedly Ilse le•st blond
Meditator Made, snid for this inalari•I
!country si 1,I Os• aosi by every one los
ow awn,. of the year, and ais 1010.1 III
I lall Slid whiter Is a tome and
blood purifier.
,Brace p• .
You are feeling depreased, yield ap-
ps•tite .la poor, you are bothered with'.
Headache, you arse 11,1getty, nereous,
and geoetally out of sorts, and want to
lo-ar. tip.- - IteaOe up, tut not with
stimulant*, Spring mielleinea, or hitter*,
wheel have for tbeir tiepin very eheap,
had whinky, snit which ethatilate you
pr an' 1 , and then leave you di
%errs temilltion than before. What you
want. Is ati elterative that will purify,
your blood, matt healthy actifin of Liver
and fihineye; rt•otore your vitalitY, and
give renewed health A1111 ateenFite
Such a medielne you will And In Klee-
tele Bittern, and only 50 (•ents a bottle at
Harry B. learner's City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
GIVRS BETTER SATISPACTIO111.
( k t , July etti, lesY,
['leapt. wild use 11110 box Rahn
Catarrh anisff by return mail, as one
my esi•tositers Is taking R. ti
uststrils mod want. a WI 111 Ilse situ
h. It. pc give• better asilalsettots tit
ally medicine I ever sold. I have en I
10 Ileum hi the newt 10 a orbs. and It
gives KOMI 1111St•tioll. I don't re-
lief, all right ft stoat write me.
You , W. N Iteesient.
IT RENOVID THZ PINPLI:11.
Rorer. Mouere•te,Tax.,
A latly friend of wine has for several
year. been troubled with bumps and
pimples on ber face and meek, for which
alit. Iowa •arious y0.'114.04,0 in order to
re ,,,,, ve them and beautily 'sod Improve
her rotuide x ion ; but these Itk•aI a
eatIotta were only tensporary end left her
akin In a worm( etenlition.
1 reeounineeidel au 'eternal prepare-
ti ,,,, se Kotanie Blood Bel Ili-
le lilt Is I have hern using and selling
about ten year. , elle Iowa three bottles
and nearly all the pimples hove disap-
peared. Iser akin Is wilt and osiooth, and
tier general health much iinprovod. Slit
exiirestae41 herodf usueti gratified and
can rreota mend It to all who •re Doti
•Mecte I. )1 ail. S. M %%suave.
A BOON OD' WONpiAs 11012.
All she desire full itiformathon about
the cause and eiire Itiots1 Poisiona,
Scrofula and Scrofultitit Swellinga, 11.1.
erre, Sure., Itheilitin'tein. kidney Come
plena., Catarrh, rte., can secure by
moil, free, Is 1•1111, of our .1J-page
crated hook W filles1 with the
moo woneerful and navel's* proof ever
before knee.... A.4141resm,
Stoop Hsu& Co., Atlanta, tot,
WOMEN!
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rhe Southern Trunk Lint through the
VIRGINIAS
-
Washington.
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Cities.
-Tilt-
Direct Route
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New Orleans,
-•stl •Il Points --
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Twists. are sow on Sal.. COMICS Of
oldness
W. J. FULLER,
tisa' Par. sad Ticket Art. Louisville. Ity
OLD PAPERS,
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At This Office.
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...stoma eat.
X"Na.11Tri.e.ri al a e• Ce‘r•
.s ethane, a  allmssa,
solute It V1.41•11.
, oar. ••  mad* at tis;braa ••• Sou
',Io 1.4 .11 i***t•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
[EMIGRANTS le" ""`""e•-"'11n• •I Oil thail twill
rat ei•• opecl• low rates st
am *mem et ilia compost, am 1.1114b, eamals.
Sa . re ••00. C. P. AT110141, 6 P & T 4.i•I We
-
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I rolloa• rah,. IS,.
BEN IIIIMENT NOCIETIES.
lioraisaivtits LOOMS. No. re A. r. • •.
lir) au Hopper, .
Lodge aseets at Mason.. Sol sow,
Tbompoo• 1411,01i, Mon.lay night is flee\
mo•th.
OKIIINTA I. 4.'HAPTEK Noo."14 , It. A. it.
Thomism Rodman, II P
Stated cousoratione al Moselay of ea. i
al 1111.001.14.
111001411. t toklalAN !mut No.s, IL.1.
so II. Ihntrich, S. .
Mows 111.1. Mooday i• each meet h at Moronic
Hall
AO If • L • Kt. MCC M. IIIOPK I het/ILLS LAWN
CIL. PIO. 1114
bra. I. Luau. K oat.
lloW Salami 4411 Tbarolair
S. Lambs' adiall.
*sea inmate al
-^
110A ION COUNt IL NO.st 1108SN rine/41w
.▪ Lips', ow, t hot lrUssokbr
Meets at I /1.11, Ilall, if al ita allon.thy is
each wattaik.
CHRISTIAN Lontile, NO. Itie. 11.
a. is A ederw.e, itseeator.
Noels •1,111r4 Tuthrl•y IS WW1 Meth at
SVSIPAPKIIIIN WHOM. KO. la K. Or P.
.i II Clark, C.C.
last,' meet. the LI and tth Tharsdami i• es
en month at lloser'•
ENDoWDINNT RANI. R. OP P.
R. Davis, Preal.
Keen.3.1 Monday in e•nry month at R. M.
Lederman's Hall
KlitliellTs or THE tiol,OKN
It It. N N. C.
It A Rogers. le .st L.
Keats the Ist ad 'Fridays Is sari most'
•NlIENT °MACK or UNITIO MoKlikISN.
W. H. lee, kil. W.
Timm of meeting, Id and Oh Tuesdays at 11,-
Camay, Route a (.1,..11 Var..
KIVLS L011RAL, NO.14, 1.0 O. T.
.1.0.1 indwell, N. IS.
Meets every Vriday night at I. O. O. V. Hall.
• IINC•Mrld ENT. NO.111. I. 0. 0.
r itenernes. t P.
Lodge meets Ist and id Thursday alehta at I.
O. to to'. Ilan.
ouloltIt or THE IRON HALL
John Maio on, P . . J.
Meets 4th acthoulay in each month at John
Moss 0111.11
PIA )1/1..S1 1.4104,,K, r, loAckilers.n,
siS
A1/11/1111r.1 Monday slight at 1.0 0. I Hall
COLORED 1.0DGES.
lareet.seeesse awry tiorr litmorr sad lOirrutolO
OE'11.1,1111.11115. K. McNeal, President, Ned Tur.
amonth„ o'clock. at their lodge room, Niko.
BENIEV0LENT Init !NTT.
Meets let •nd Man.l•y evenins . sr
ERIC111101111 NO• l'• T.
Meets lat sad art Tuesday nights ia
Hall," ourt street. L. it .411am, W. M ; L. 8
Buckner. Secretary.
MUS•DOItA TrlIPLK, NO, la, S. III" T.
alerts %I and 4th Toot/day. la each month is
C. H. P'. Nusell's Week Court street
Auguata Yemen, W. P; Larne Basks P
Ratio Caaky, Secrotery
HIJPICINSVILLItsliAr/Ti.lt,rNO. O. H. 0
Meets foot an.lIth Monday nights at 111.mimer
Asa inrefleturr'• Ha II Main street. 1 herle.
Jesup N. Wdliam ttrity, Vrti; IV. WM.
P. 8; William t tart N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODWE NO. ISM, U. N. 0
or g.
awl Sri Wednesday nights of each
as Johnson. N. tim C II. Runk. l'. 8.
lessee* ..wessieoro
I.se...i •atral ity
A rms... at Rumen Ills
Leases Itumelisalo
•ree vie at •daIrsill•
[-",T1111Eorl.:ABLE
Mohr I MOM, Ct
1E01111 A111 PIU.
Mall Mixed.
s se p, GM a. sm.
.11. p. in. 9:110
g.ss v. I :II p.
tle.1101 a. m.
111.441 p.
. a. a.
It as p
NoKTIII Itin
14111011,1•irvilla
Arrives at ItusarlivIlle
leaves kaasollville
e•see estrai Ily
(flirts at ousushoem
/EN m
01 U p m
14.a• p. st.
as a. va. cal a. m
ot •. ma I 1101 p le
1.11.41 a. we 4 ta p.
J T HAMAN AN, t.en. Ifse'gr,
K. MANN Sept0 we Nabors, Sy.
Saml bells &Co.,
Illespilielfunv Ito the a•lag public le WOO
Tonsoial Parlor!
11.:UTTINM.
111111•VINta
eu•urouinta.
11•IUDYIU11141.
BOOTSLACIIIII41 sad
Hair Dressing
Done is the very tosotatym. •ashoted bra
Jonethad I H Jones. •Il
Ptallt•and Skillful liarlatarra
bee't forget the pleas.
sth street 641MM:se Izarem011ss.
THREE WONDERFUL
Solvillg Machines.
THE NEW SINGEN •I'TOSSATIII)
single Thread . It Runs with a Breath.
THE NEW SINGE14
Mort. 11110114,11.1, lighter tilos eirpor
than any other.
all IE 11.: tie SING P. 1111
perfect.
orilt 1.5 KRYWHERt.
TNE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'
203 Main atreet, llopkinsviile, Ky.
EVANS•11.1.11 a rum Demo Piseeelr
The Light Draught 111.0•Mar
lr'R eds. leT 3iC IT M I l'eT
J . B. THOMPSON
SO MASH. 
Id &wager
Clark.
Will les,. K•assville Cassellos daily
oinept Sunday, Al o'elock, • at„ mallag aura
moonections with the 0.„ it. AIN. IL R.
leturniag, lea, es Canneltoa daily at 4:114 p
in., Suede y e zoomed, and ()wombs/re at 9 p. ot.
SUNDAE' TIME eta.. •
Leaves It 9a. . sharp
Lcavesiownsaboro . 4p. m. sharp
fare Oteet. tor round trip on Sunday, bat sot
reepoambie for inures pu rather' by tie stow ard,,
BY RN ILS SN Y Al101199.
Livery and Feea
-S T A /3,,L El-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
large and roomy slat., awl wapiti sosomesta.
lion for Some... Ppecial siltation Wee fur-
eq.... g lion•o• an.1 v.1.11 lee to all. Wriest
re1.0011.1.1.• Te leastwise oosaisseuma speerrbant.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KT.
The frailest awl Largest Howl is that:Illy.
Slates 101.40 t• 114.00 Par say.
•rotiolias Illooak•
Turkish and Htla111111 Bathe In Hotel
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can)* tonsjit
but sell at lower,prices for the same quality of instruments than_
-any er piano house in the United States.
H.*Baldwin.lic co., N :2A6 4th Aire4otiisville:Ap.
.„
A fine assortment of Migarrigne Aligo •
•
number of Pianos taken in exchange at
•
•••
Memphis Store. MIS Ind-Street.
•.
• ••••
Nashville Store 2111 Ofterehlitre
-
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